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CAREER EDUCATION

Definition:

Career Education is the total effort of public education and the

community aimed at helping all individuals to become familiar with

the values of a work-oriented society, to integrate these values

into their personal value systems, and to implement these values in

their lives in such a way that work becomes possible, meaningful,

and satisfying to each individual.

Goals:

1. To make all education subject matter more meaningful and relevant

to the individual through restructuring and focusing it around

a career development theme.

2. To provide all persons the guidance, counseling, and instruction

needed to develop their self-awareness and self - direction; to

expand their occupational awareness and aspirations; and to develop

appropriate attitudes about the personal and social significance of

work.

3. To assure the opportunity for all persons to gain an entry level

marketable skill prior to their leaving school.

4. To prepare all persons completing secondary school with the knO0-

ledge and skills necessary to pursue further education or to be-

come employed.

5. To provide services for placing every person in the next step in

his development whether it be employment or further education.

6. To build into the educational system greater utilization andco-

ordination of all community resource's.

7. To increase the educational and oCcupitional options available

to all persons through a flexible educational system which fac-

ilitaites entrance and re-entry either into the world of work or

the eaucational system.



PREFACE

AThe Hume R-VIII School encourages the implementati n f Career Educatiefn,into

regular classroom curriculum. It is suggested that at certain grade levels br

subject areas these plans be followed by Hume teachers, but by no means shottid

they limit a teacher's additional creative ideas. Please feel free to submit any

suggestions you might have to update and improve this guide to the guidance counselor.

Resource Material's, Resource Speakers, and Field Trips available are listed to

help you in planning meaningful educational experiences. Please see the counselor

if you need additional assistance.

*.

Superintendent

Mr. C. R. Allen f

Board of Education:

. H. J. Creveling, President
. Kenneth Clark, VicePresident
Hannibal Hinton, Jr.; Secretary

Mr. Buford Orear
Mr. Tom Whitten
Mr.,Johri King
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GUIDANCE COUNSELING

Genenat Ob,tective: Help ztudentz have a bettet awatenezz o6 -their inteteztz
and abititics by gathering data which woutd zetve az a 6utute te6etence in -the
cauet devetopment ptocezz.

SUGGESTED GRADE LEVEL: 9

ACTIVITIES:
1, Uze Ca'teet 1),./SCL1.4.64,0J1 WO/0606k.

2. Take -the Kudet Intetzzt Survey, zcote, intetptet, and give each ztadent

hiz intetezt p4b6ite.
3. Group counzeting zezzionz.

MATERIALS NEEDED:,
1. Kudet Teztz, Manuat, pto6i2e zheetz ion. group.

2. Canteen Dizcuzzion Workbook (ptovided by extenzion.).

3. S R A Keyz (6itAzttp and cazzette) .

SUGGESTED GRADE LEVEL: 10

ACTIVITIES:
1. Take Genetat Abititiez Tezt Battery. Compaxe abititiez with inteteztz.

2. Study occupationat Zitetatute where abititiez and inteteztz coincide.
3. Giwup counzeting zezzionz.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
1. Genetat. AbiZitiez Tezt Battety (ptovided by Statewide Tezting and Vo-

Tech Counzetot).

SUGGESTED GRADE LEVEL: 11

ACTIVITIES:
1, Take co;t.te.e. ptacement teztz.

2, Have 4,4. 'pz to -atea buzinezzez.

3. tug- gvaitabte occupatonat and educationat inOtmation. (Much o6

tAAA. WAli be done in the ciazztoom as a tezuit o6 thiz cutticutum guide) .
4. Gtoup coun4eling zezzionz with ztadtz.
5. Counzetot meet with patent gtoupz.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
1. S C A T (ptovided,by Statewide Tezting).
2> Occupationat Oattook Handbook.
3. Occupationat Outlook Quattetty.
4. Vatiouz 6°,0124 and mateA,W4 tinted eZsowhete'in Chia guide.

SUGGESTED GRADE LEVEL: 12

ACTIVITIES:
1. Get inOtmation tetating to zchotailzhipz, toanz, gtantz, etc. Got above

high zchoot.
2, Take Kudet Occupational Intetezt Survey.
3. Study avaitabte inOtmation about tocat joba counzetot wLU help zet

up intetviewz i6 dezited.
4. Fietd ttipz to area buzinezzez.
5. Counsetot meet with patent gtoupz.



MATERIALS NEEDED:
1. "Need A Lilit" Amenican Legion Schotwohip pubtication.
2. Bazic Educationa. Oppottunity Grant and Mi64ouni Grant
3. KudeA Occupationae Intetat Survey.
4. Fiewttio: Chooze the Right College, The College Catalog, Getting Ready

bon College

5. Peacement bite and .U6t o6 antes petzonnet people.

SUGGESTED GRADE LEVEL: 7-8

ACTIVITIES:
1. Gn.oup Counseeing Sezzions

A Special attention to 4tudento with pooA attendance and pada.
Speciae attention to hap in adjuotment to move to high 4schoot.
buieding.

2. Ptovide "How to Study" hap in coopeAation with Engioh cea44.

MATERIALS NEEDED:

Listed in Rezoutce Section etzewhete in th4:6 guide.

* * *

AdditiOnat Ruponsibititica o6 the guidance couroceot may .include the Ottowing:

1. Orden and ptovide canteen education mateniatz bon. teacheto.

2. Update the Careen Cutracueum Guide yeatZy to meet changing needs upon
zuggeztin o6 patent4, teacheu, and adminiztAatou.

3. Azzat teachem in tezoutce peopee dot the cta.6.6Aoom.

4. Keep individuat tecotda bon. each <student dot te6etence in cateet develop-
ment.

5. Ptovide an induotAiat tout in neatby.towno dot juniou and 4eniou
(apeciatey thoue who pean to enter the job matket upon gtaduation).

6. Meet with patent gtoupo to get theit Zuggezaons in a64e44ing <student
needs and explain guidance zetvica.

7. Coondinate the high 4schoot tating program and oActeA matetiat6.

8. Follow up and azzizt dtopouta and ttangetz.

9. Help in attanging in-zenvice ttaining dot teachem.

10. Maintain contact with atea bu6ine44 pemonnee manageto.

.,---' 11. Wing motetiae co4tected in individuae tecotdo, make tecommendation4
dot placement o6 4tudento in the Nevada Anew Vo-Tech Schoo.e. Ptovide
attention to thein ptogte44 and placement.

12. Attange contacto with college tepte6entative6.

13. Ptovide oppottunity dot attending High Schoot. Day at antes collega.

P.4



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

As a pant o6 the careen education ptogaam the Nevada Area Vocationat-Technicat
Schack risers a vocationat. cvEnicutum which .L6 avaitabte to the Ilth and 12th
grade stadentz o6 Hume High Schack. These students have az theit ptimaty goat
a skitt(s) which can be obtained at the Nevada iQtea Vo-Tech Schack. Vocationat

Education c s designed .to .instruct the studentz iktheit vocationat choices pto-.
viding them with sateabte shietz San job entty upon comptetion oti the high
schoot program. The 6ottowing coutsez teaching the tilted 4h,i,e2z ate-avait-
abte .to the Hume students:

AUTO BODY I 6 II

Upon comptetion o6 this 2 -year coutse the student wilt have acquited the Sot-
towing shittz with some degtee o6 pto6iciency: Use o6 Oxy-Acetytene wading
equipment; shninking sheet me at; use o6 panet 4po.t wetdets; inztattation o6
gtazs and gtazs senvice; stnaightening panels; 4po.t tepain panels; te6inish
panels; estimating damage coZt; adjacent panet ptotection; wanking edges;
machine potish cat; cane and use o6 hand and powen toots; vinyt .top instatta-
tion. The Ottowing ttio ate taken: 1) Fond plant in Kan4a4 City;

2) Chevutet plant in Kansas City; 3) Locat auto body shops.

AUTO MECHANICS I 6 II

When compteting this 2 -year program the student LAJUt be abte to pentioAm, at

a Level based on'Uz abitity, the liottowing shitts: Basic hand toots, pte-

cision measuning; jacks, tiits, puteens and ptessez; cteaning equipment and
techniques; cytindet head, valve and valve ttaining senvice; camshalit, timing
gear, and chain senvice; engine btockz, cytindeas, tings and.tods; engine
'tubnication; ctankshag, mains, beatings and 6tywheets; coating system.;
ignition system; Suet system; etectticat systemz; ceutch senvice; standand
ttansmi.zsions and ovetdtive; automatic tnansmizsions; dtiv.e. mechanisms;
di66etentiat and axle; spting and suspension systemz; steeting geaAs; Make
savice; wheels, tines and tine tepait senvice; exhaust 4y4.tem4 and contnot
senvice; six conditioning; job management and pticing.

The liott6wing tnip4 ate taken:' 1) Fond plant in Kansas City;

2) Chevutet plant in Kansas City; 3) Ptymouth "Ttoubte Shooting";

4) Locat automobite tepait shops.

AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS I 6 II

A6tet a 2 -year couhbe as study in this vocationat 6ieed, the stadentz ate

ttained in such a way so they can be employed by an agticuttunat. machinety
'deatenship az an agnicuttunat machinety technician. The coutse conziztz o6:

Machinety set-up, adjustment and operation o6: plows; discz;_ptantenz; mOWV14,
side detivety /Lakes; bakers; haybines; combines; etevatons, grain dtittz;

cup sptayens; anhydAous appticatonz. Atzo the tepaivc and maintenance o6

engines and machineny wilt be'taught. Other areas o6 study ate: arc wading;
oxy-acetytene weeding and rusting; toots'; ail_ conditioning;

hydraulics; dieset maintenance; spray painting; .ectnicity.

The 6ietd ttips consist o6 Visiting these Imptement deaeetships:. Batiz ALUz
Chatmens; Ganton Mazsey-Fenguson; Dahmet Fond; Nevada Imptement John

Deete.
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BUILDING TRADES I 8 II

Thi4 2-yeat course iz dezigned: 1) to give the needed backgAound and expeAi-
ence to zecute a job as an appAentice in zevenat o the buitding tAadez ctalitz
Ouch as catpentty, mazonm, etectnicat wuz. tg, tooliing, heating, and ptumbing.
2) to help 4tadent4 deveeop the AUX-6 needed and to Iiind out they ate
zuited to the type 0,6 wroAk they deziAe to do. 3) to keep ztadentz up-to-date
on the new method's the tAadeomen uze today. 4) to devetop in the ztadentz an
abitity to get atong with liettow woAkeAz. The ztadent Aeceivez vatuabte ttain-
,Ing in actual catpentty peAliotmancez as a houze L erected each yews by Ztadentz
in this pugAam.

.

Rezeatch is acquitted by viziting .06 zitez, tumbet yaAdz, and tike ptacez that
have to do with con4tAuction.

ELECTRONICS 1 8 II

Etecttonicz, a 2 -year program, L dezigned to give bazic knowtedge in the
iundamentats etectkicity and etectAonicz, including powet zupptiez, AC
citca,a4, DC ciAcuitz, vacuum tuba, tAanziztoAz and an intAoduction to com-
munication zyztemus. Skietz in the liatowing ateaz wilt be aCquited: .

Saliety ptacticez; uze and cake 0,6 hand toots; zotdeaing; uze 0,6 ohmmetet; uze
0,6 ammetet; uze vottmetet; uze ozcittozcope; uze 0,6 tube tutu; tie oA
ttanziztot teztek (out 0,6 ciAcuit); uze 0,6 liunction generator; connect citcuit
{,or, zchematic; tuubte zhoot and izotate ciAcuit liauttz; zignat tAace and

etecttonic ciAcuit; Aepaik 'minted citcuit boaAdz.

Field hips ate dezigned to acquaint ztadentz with actual world oA woAk ex--
peAiencez. TAipz to Zenith EtectAonicz, SpAingliietd, Mo., etc. ate ptanned
annuatty.

To Au then give apptication knowtedge the EteCtAonicz U444 wiAez the
houze that the Buitding TAadez Casa buitdz'each year.

AIR-CONDITIONING 8 REFRIGERAT 6 II

The mateA,iat pAezented in t 2-yeat cot/A.4e L intended lioA the development
c6 uzabte zUttz and techni knowtedge in the Iii 2d 0,6 eat conditioning,
heating"`and AelitigeAation. The ztadent iz to be given every opportunity to
{gutty acquaint himzeili with the equipment and toots with which he may be
wotking,in the Iiietd; and as much as pozzibte wilt be attocated for the zta-
dent to do actuat work with h,iz hands with the too/ and equipment avaitabte
in the chop. I iz atzo intended that the ztadent be Autnizhed with the
avaitabte job owtedgg through the medium 0,6 theory pAesentation and atzo
dizcuzzio ong with demonztAation 0,6 zpeci4ic jobz, too/ and teat inztAu-
mentz uz in the aiA conditioning, heating and AatigeAation indurtty.

Field t 0 to LaCygne Powet Ptant, LaCygne, Kanzaz; Weztinghouze in Icanzaz
City; conditioning ptantz in Joptin; hap to maize a ptacticat apptication.

Vatuabte experience -Lo gained each yeat as this cea64 inatate4 the centime.
air condti.oning zyztem in the .Building TAadez house.

ORIENTATION TO HEALTH OCCUPATIONS-.

Thiz cowtoe wilt prepare the 'student to obtain employment as a nuue aide a
a hozpitat on nu/Laing home. It may also zetvg as an Mientation and intxo-
duction to zevetat othet heath zeAvice occupationz that woad Aequite

9



additionat twining adteA high 4choo,e. Cta44toom instkuction wowed include

unitz in body zttuctute and dunctionz, undeAztanding 4etli and otheA4, the /tote

o each memben, o the heath team, and the phyzicat and men :a2 needs od the

patient. Basic nutzing zUltz such as- making beds; bathing and deeding pati-

entz, taking and tecotding tempetatutez, putze,-and tezpiution, and many
other nutzing tazhz.

Fietd hips: A pottion o6 the etas witt be devoted to observation and ex-
petience in heath cane dacititiez such ai, hozpitatz, doctoe4 oss ice, dentiztiz

oddice, x-nay depattment, medicat tabotatoty, and dietaty depaAtment. NuAzez
aided ate employed in hozpitatz, nutzing homed, ctinicz, doctou' odd;,i.cez and

ptivate homez.

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Thiz vocationat area o6 study iz divided into thtee ctazzez:

1) CLERICAL PRACTICE 2 hound pet day dot one yeah.

Thiz iz dezigned to ptepate students 60h initiat job entity into the

eft/Lica obiice pozitionz. The cout4e emphaSi4e6 tiutthek shill and

twining in the apptication 06 typeultiting shift, and inctudez machine
opetation (etecttonic catcutatotz, adding machined, tAanzetibing
machinez, zpiAit dupticatoAz and mimeogwph and inttoduction to oddzet
otinting), Wing, telephone etiquette, handting mait, Liz,. 06 4ounce4
06 inlioAmation, \and the development 06 a knowtedge 06 basic tetated

oddice'activities.

2) SECRETARIAL PRACTICE 2 hound pet day Got one yeah.

An advanced coutze dezigned to ptepate ztudentz dot catemz in oddice

occupationz. This courtze can be tetminat in }tat/Az on ,lead to duAthet

education. The course inttoducez ztudentz to vatiouz machinez Bound
in most oddicez and develops the necezzaty zhitt to obtain a job, seek

a ptomotion, of become a mote eddective emptoyee.

3) OFFICE MACHINES One hover, pet day Got one yeat.

Buzinezz machined iz dezigned to develop additionat twining and shat
in the opeution o6 today's o6dice machined. Students witt have the

oppontunitia to become pAoliicient on the ten-key adding machine and
catcutatoA, the etectunic catcutatot, and the Butt keyboand key-dtiven

catcutatot. Ttaining witt be oddeted on the IBM Composer, A. B. Dick
dupticating equipment, the oddzet ptintet, key punch ttaining tandem

and the dictating ttanscAibing machine. .

Fed ttipz in the Buzinezz Education ctazzez ate planned each yeaA. to CAane
Manudactuting Company, Farm and Home Savings Azzociation, Centkat Stated
Ptezz, 3M Company, DecoAative Ptoductz Divizion, MizzouAi State Hozpitat,

and Fnam Cotpotation.

COOPERATIVE OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION

COE L an occupationat ctazz invotving the student, the school, and a tocat

employer in ptoviding twining Got an occupation Wet high school. The COE

iz divided into thteezectionz.

10



1) DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION PREPARATORY 2 how pet day A011. one yea/L.
Thi comze iz dezigned bon ztadentz who ate expecting to entet the
Diztnibutive Education Coopeuction comze the zeniot yeas. The pti-
maty objective ob this cove ,c:z to give the ztadent zome ob the
zUttz and knowledge that 4houtd be obtained beliote actuatty.entet-
ing the coopetative.ptognam. The coutze con i ob advettizing,
dizptay, otientation to D.E. and DECA Club, tetaiting, human teta-

. tionz, conzumet motivation qnd behaviot, company poticiez, cateetz
in dizttibution and zecuting ob employment/ in dizttibution ob 9004
and zavicez.

2) DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION COOPERATIVE One hour pet day 4011. one yeas.
Th,(Z comze iz bon the 4tadents who expect to entet the 6ietdz
maAketing, metchandizing on zetvice'occupationz. Thiz counze iz open
to zeniotz. One haLli o b the ztadentiz day zpent at ,schoo.l and the
othet halt with a yca emptoyet teceiving both on the job tnaining
and expetience. Skiitz ate provided bon the ztadentz in zuch areas
to the liotiowing: zatez pumotion, emptoyet/emptoyee ketatibrz,

pticing, zatezmanzhip, cleating with CUbtOMVIA,.

3) BUSTNESS OFFICE COOPERATIVE
The coutze iz open to zeniou who ,ace intetezted in an oAliice occupa-
tion. The 4tadent6 enko/1 in eithet Sectatetiat. Cteticat Practice

, as weft as 'spend part ob theit 4choot day working in a tocataiiiice.
The putpoze ob thiz ptogtam iz to provide the ztadent with a2 on
the job tAaining and expetLence beliote .leaving high 4choot.
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KINDERGARTEN CAREER GUIDE

OBJECTIVES:

To identify the students personal interests and tastes.
To identify interests and tastes of others which are similar to or

different from the students.
To identify the role of each community worker.
To understand the role of each community worker.
To list three services of each worker.

CONCEPT: Tastes and Interests /

Materials: Balls, Pictures, Toys, Pets, Objects for the Childre to

Observe.

Activity:

1. Begin by demonstrating the objects you like or dislike and discuss
why You like or dislike them. Make sure you have some things to
represent tastes and some things in which you are interested. Make

the distinction -that tastes are objects liked and interests are

usually activities.

2. Have each child identify several s he or she is interested in

and several things that she or he Have each child "Show

and Tell". After each child's turri, 1 ad a discussion relating

interests to Objects liked.

CONCEPT: Interests

Materials: Similar objects to the first:concept, but different objects.

Activity:

1. Conduct the activity similar to the first one, having each child
pick objects in w,bich he or she is interested. Lead the children

to realize that if Bobby likes to play ball, then he has an interest

in sports.

CONCEPT: Make a "ME" Bag

Materials: Pictures an bjects that appeal to the childflen, a large

paper- bag labeled "ME SAG".

Activity:

1. Begin by letting a child fill the bag with objects that appeal 23,

him. Have the child breifly tell why he liken some things.

2. Pass the same bag to another child, let him take out things that
don't appeal to him and put in things-that he does like. Discuss

reasons one child would like some things and not another.

COtiCEPT: A PersonalInterest and Taste Collage

Materials: Manilla paper, scissors, glue, old magazines, books, picture
books.

Actty:
1. Allow each child time to select pictures that reflect his own interest

and tastes. Help him cut them out. If appropriate pictures cannot

be found, allow the child to draw something, to represent his interests.
Have the students arrange and glue their pibtures to the,paper. This

could be limited to a particv1Ar area, such as school, home, leisure,

or it could be any area.



CONCEPT: Store

Materials: Games, toys, books, filmstrips, any activity which appeals
to the class, play money.

Activity:

1. Let each child purchase, with the play money, time at any activity.
Then let each child spend time at the activity of his or her choice.
If there is an access of children for the same activity, rotate the
times.

. 2. After allowing the children to spend time doing things that thpy
liked to do, have a discussion About reasons why some children chose
one thing while others chose 4ferently. Bring out the idea that
each child has hit or her particular choices.

CONCEPT: A Picture sort

Materials: Many pictur4 of different cat ories, i.e. foods, clothing,
animals,

Activity:

1. Have each child take a category and sor pictures into like or
dislike piles.- Assist each child in abstrac generalizations
from each pile that has been made. An example , a student sorting
clothing pictures has put all plaids into dislike pile. The student

should be aware that he does not like plaids. Other means of class-
ifying could include style, color or materials designs.

CONCEPT: Workers in our community

Occupations: Fireman, Groceryman, Doctor, Nurse, Policeman, Postman,
Carpenter '

The Fireman

Materials: Greer Education poster #1, Book, The Fire CaiT-Filmstrip,
" Boomet, Workers We Know (Ditto)

Activity:

1. Read stories to the children about the community worker being
studied.

2. Develop experience charts about the community worker being studied.

3. Have the children draw pictures'of the community workers and the
places where they*work. Use the appropriate page in the Booklet,
"Workers We Know".

4. Make a community bulletin board, using the posters in the Cireer
Education Kit. The bulletin board will develop as the workers are
studied.

5. Show filmstrips appropriate to the worker being studied.

6. When possible, have a resource person from this occupation.

Groder

Materials: Career Education poster #2, Books, I Know a Grocer, Let's
Go To:a. Supermarket

Activity: Follow previous' outline..

1 4
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The Doctor N
Materials: Career Education poster #3, Weekly Reader Career Kit:

Health, Books, A Visit To The Hospital, Qurious George

'Goes To The Hospital, Come To Work With Us, Hospital.

Activity: Follow previous outline. ,

The Nurse

Materials: Career Education poster #4, Books from the DoctorCCivity.

Activity: Follow previous outline. This could be done in conjunction with

The Doctor.

The Policeman

Materials: Career Education poster #5, Book, Your Friend the Policeman,

Filmstrip: The Policeman.

Activity: the previous outline.

The Postman

Materials: Career Education poster #6, Books: Mr. Mailman, What

Happens When You Mail a Letter, Weekly Reader Career Kit:

Communication, Hayes Social Studies, P. 8-9. (See First

*Grade Teacher for these.)

Activity: Follow previous outline .^

Carpenter

Materials: Career Education poster.#7, Book, Come To Work With Us,

House Construction, Weekly Reader Picture Kits: Construction,

Filmstrips: "Men Who BUild Our Houses", "Why We Need Houses"c

People at Work (set 1) "Construction".

Activity: Follow previous outline.

CULMINATING FILMSTRIP: People at Work (set 1) "Workers in Our Community".
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FIRST AND SECONDCAREER GUIDE

OBJECTIVES: To become aware of ones self in relationship to others.
To identify a variety of roles.
To describe the inter-relatedness of roles.

Concept: What We Do

Materials: Magazine pictures, photographs of children in class.

Activity:

1. Present a variety of pictures in which children are shown engaged
in different activities.

2. Discusi the pictures with the group focusing the discussion on the
activities of the children. Have the pupils divide the pictures into
the following categories: Working, Playing, Helping, Listening,
Talking, Watching, Thinking. -

3. These categories will become the basis for the career curriculum.

Concept: Identifying Self Through 'Roles

Materials: Manila paper, magazines with people pictures, scissors, paste.

Activity:

1. Have the children select and cut out pictures which they feel are
representative of the person they are. Each child then pastes these

, pictures on a piece of paper forming a "Self" collage.

2. 'Discuss thedollages and the roles portrayed with them.
Why are these activities important to you?
Which person is doing your fallorite thing? - Your least
favorite thing?
Wduld the faces of the people in your pictures show the same V
feeling you would have doing what each of them is doing?
Is your collage complete or are there any activity pictures
you would like to add?

Concept: Identifying Roles

Materials: Manila paper, scissors, glue, magazines, old books, newspapers.

Activity: .

1. Divide the class into seven groups. Give each group a category.
such as working, playing, helping, listening, talking, watching, \

thinking. Tell each groupto find pictures representative of its
category. Have them make collages to depict their particular role.

2., Discuss the differences between each role and how'the people are
acting or feeling in their particular role. Are there any similar-

roles? Does one role depend on another?

Concept: How Are Family Meibers Related?

Materials: 'Drawing paper, colors, puppets from DUSO Kit.

Activity:

1. Introduce terms: Grandfather, grandmother, aunt, uncle, cousin,
mother, father, sister, brother, step-mother, steii-father, niece,
nephew, daughter, son, step-sister, step-brother.
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2. Using the'puppets from the kit, portray a family setting, include
siblings, grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins. Talk about marriage,
divorce, adoption, separation, death, and how these effect the family.
Also talk about the relationship between family members because of
these changes.

3. Have the'class draw a picture including all of their family members.

Concept: What Is A Family?

Materials: None

Activity:

1. Print the words Relative and-Friend on the board. Ask the class

what the words mean to them. Ideas to bring out include: Relative

with respect to familial relationships, Relatives are related to each
other. A Friend indicates a person one is fond of and knows well. A -

Friend is a supporter and companion.

2. Conduct a discussion forming a definition of "Family" including these
ideas: A Family is composed of people related to one another, people
who live together are part of a family, people in a family care about
each other, a family helps one another and makes each feel comfortable.

3. ,A brief discussion of death, divorce, foster families, adoption, and
any other patterns of a family might be discussed if felt necessary.

Concept: What Happens In A Classroom?

Materials: Puppets of children from the DUSO kit, Hayes Social Studies, P. 6.

Activity:

1. Lead a discussion centering on the classroom and the jobs carried out
in the classroom. Include these ideas: Differences between teacher's
job and the student's job, what is involved for each to do a good job ,

in khe class, who decides what jobs will be done in the classroom?
Who decides how certain jobs will be done? How do decisions about

jobs make you feel? What jobs are.done each day and Why?

2. Let the children use the puppets to act out a classroorh scene. Let

them take turns being different people and making different decisions.

3. Use Hakes, P. 6 as a culminating activity.

Concept: What Happens In A-Community?

Materials: Map of the community, Hayes SocialStudies, P.1.

Activity:

4
1. Take a walk down through town. Note the different types of stores,

different types of jobs that are being done and the reasons why these
people are engaged in what they are doing.

2. Upon returning, discuss what was observed during the walk, discuss what
the to looked like and who was responsible'for taking care of it. Dis-

cuss"raws of the community and why they axe needed. Talk about "Good

Citizens" and why they are needed in ascommunity.

Concepts Where'We Live, Our Community

Materials: Hayes, Social Studies, P. 2-3

t
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Activityk

1. Talk again about our copamunity and discuss the type of community
that it is. Decide where we live, rural, metropolitan, suburb, etc.
Discuss briefly what each type is like and then return to the type
that applies to the group.

Discuss why we live where we do, inclUding these ideas: We live close
to our work, we shop in our community, we live sometinies close to our
other telatives, we live, where we can find good housing.

Co cept: Review Community Workers

Materials: Posters from Career Kit, Troll Associates Filmstrips: "Men

in Blue", "Fire Department Story", "Special Delivery", "What
the Doctor Sees".

Activity:

1. Through discussion, review the. term "Worker" and reasons people work.

Review the workers of policeman, postman, grocer, doctor, nurse, car-
penter, fireman. Go over their different jobs and why it is important
for a community to have these workers.

3. Discuss some other workers in the community. Include banker, gas
station, radio, and T.V., newspaper, factory workers, and school workers.
Use posters to facilitate discussions.

4. When possible, have resource people from the above occupations visit
the classroom in workclothes with tools.

Concept: School Workers

Materials: Filmstrip, Woll Associates: "A Visit to the Library".

Activity:

1. Have various school employees available to come to the classroom to
talk about their jobs.

2. Discuss the various school workers, classroom teachers, special
teachers, principal, superintendent, secretary, librarian, cooks,
custodian, bus,drivers, counselor. Have the class form into groups
before the guests visit to form questions to ask the visitor.
After each visit, discuss the report and ask the class to speculate
on what school japUld be like without these workers. After finishing

these report, have the class make a school map and place each worker
Ix his or her working area.

Concept: Ways To Communicate

Materials: Hayes, Social Studies, P. 10, Come to Work With Us; T V Station,
Newspaper, Telephone Company. Filmstrip: "People at Work, Set 2"

Communications.

Activity:

1. Introduce the term "Communication" and explain that it means to talk
with other people in various types of ways.

2. Begin with the Telephone and explain briefly how it works. Use the

class play phone to practice good telephone manners. Read the book,

Telephone Company..

1
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3. Next, talk and discuss the Newspaper and why we have them. Incllide

the ideas: We learn what is going on in our community; we learn

about sales and business.reports, we learn about different things

that happen to other people. Explain that the Newspa er is a form

of one-way communication in that we receive informati n but we do

not respond to the newspaper directly. Have some cl ss members

bring different types of newspapers and/or magazinesito class to

evaluate. Read the book, Newspaper. Show filmstrip", "How to Read

a Newspaper".

4. Introduce the readio and T V as other forms of one4way communication.

Discuss that we receive inforMation, entertainment news, weather

from these means. Discuss'the class's favorite T: plgrams and

group them as types. 1

5. As an ending to this section, whos the filmstrip,: Communication.

Afterwards, lead a discussion about the type of jobe that are in-
s

volVed in the various types of communication.

6. Look at arrangement of local telephone boot.

7. Introduce the existence of T. V Guides.

I f

Concept:__Offices and Factories

Materials: Career Picture Kits, Business & Office, Manufacturing,

Come To Work With Us, Toy Factory; Filmstrip: "Offices

and Factories"; Construction paper, markers4

Activity:

1. Using the Career Picture Kit Posters, lead a dipcugsion as to what a

business is. Include the ideas that They perform a service for

people and that without these businesses we would have to do several

things for ourselves that we are not capable of doing. Discuss

what businesses are in the community. Have the class make a map. (*

of the downtown area including each business building. (This could

be done after the trip taken to town or another.trip could be taken.)

2. Have each child tell where his/her parent or parents work, if they

work in the community. Discuss the importance of the job. If

possible, have a local businessman come to talk to'the class about

the business, or take a trip to a business.

3. Discuss what an office is. Include the idea that office work is

sometimes much paper work that has to be done before a business

can operate. Have a local secretary come to the class and explain

her job. Take the class on a tri through Voc-Tech's Office Machine

Class and the High School's Busin5ss Department and ask the teacher

to briefly explain the various ,machines an -'s

4. Using the picture kit, lead a discussion about a factory. Include

the ideas that many people work in one place, that each dOes a

different job in completing one thing. Reqd the book, the Toy

Factory.

5. Set up an assembly line, showing the children how each person'is

responsible to do his job correctly or the finished prodixt will

be defective. Have the class assemble something simple like placing

papers in a notebook, writing a letter on a paper to complete the

alphabet, or making flash( cards.

6. Show the Filmstrip, "Offices and Factories".

7
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Concept: Leisure Time - A Different Way Of Work

Materials: A record or tape for exercises. "Chicken Fat" by Robert Preston.

Activity:

1. Lead the class to discuss the different movements that are involved in
doing work such as building a house or taking out the trash. Discusg
that this is called "Physical Work". Explain that tee are times
when we use our bodies but that these'times are called leisure time
rather than work.

2. Show the la some different exercises such as toe touches, deep
bends, jum ng jacks,- arm circles, etc. These are much more effective.
with music.

3. After doing the exercises, have the class lie comfortably on the floor
and 'tell them to relax. Have them first relax their feet, then legs,
back, arms, shoulders, neck, head. (Tell them to close eyes) Have
them lie here for a period of time, as long as you think best.

4. After getting up, lead a discussion including these ideas: What was
it like to bend and stretch? What did it feel like to lie perf y

still? Which relaxed you more? Which felt best to your body? hat

-dA-eu-t-hink-abetit?-

Concept: Leisure As A Way Of Work

Materials: Filmstrip: "Sports and Entertainment': Career Picture Kit,
Hospitality and Recreation.

Activity:

1. Lead a discussion about "Sports" explaining that people whd play on
teams are paid to do so. Discuss the sports of baseball, football,
basketball. Explain briefly that these are fun for everyone and
talk about how our bodies are important in participating in these
sports. If possible, have the school coach talk to the class about
requirements for an athlete. Lead the class to tealize that these
games for athletes are ways that they earn a living.,

2. Discuss different types of T V programs, radios, songs-Clead the
'class to discuss that these are forms of entertainment for those
who listen to them. Talk about the people who make these programs
and records, that they are helpingother people to be happier.

3. Show .the Filmstrip: "Sports and Entertainment ". Convey the idea
during the afterwards discussion that all work in some way is en=
joyable, that we should find pleasure in whatever we do.

20
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THIRD GRADE CAREER GUIDE

OBJECTIVES: To understand ones self in relation to his feelings.
To understand ones self in relation-to others.
To develop an understanding of personal traits.
To develop an awarness of scveral roles in relation to work.

Concept: What Causes Our Feelings?

Materials: 'Paper,.Pencil

Activity:

ADP

I

2."

1. On the board write, FEELING CAUSE BEHAVIOR
Talk about different types of feelings and what causes the 4eeling, then
discuss what the result or behavior'is from the feeling.
Example: Feeling Cause Behavior

Pride 100% on a Tell everyone in class
test what you made on the test.

2. Have the class members keep a chart or record of their feelings for
a certain period of time. At the end of the time period, discuss and
compare the feelings with each other. Focus especially on the cause of
the feeling, have two or more compare similar feelings and their individual
behaviors.

Concept: How We Make Others

Materials: DU

Ac9vity:

1. De

2.

T, Story 11-D

ribe a hypothetical situat
eone getting his feelings
e if the situation happene

the DUSO story, "It Huits
ussion guide.

3. Divide the class i

on that could happen on the playground with

t. Discuss what each person might feel
to him.

be Left Out". Follow the suggested dis-

ups of five or six. Give them these questions

to discuss:
Who have you made happy, sad, mad, scared, during the past week?
How do you feel when you made someone happy, sad, mad, or scared?
Can you always made people happy, or are there times when you can't
help making someone sad or mad?

What do you do when you made someone angry? How do you feel?

Do you made everyone happy in the same way?
Do you always know how you affect others?
Do other people affect you in the same way -- i.e. do you react to

everyone in the same manner?
4. Bring the groups4back together and compare disscussions.

5. Complete a sheet of open ended sentences about feelings.

Concept: Role play feeling situations

Materials:. If desired, puppets from the DUSO KIT

Activity:

1. Have the class members think what they have done to makesomeone feel a
certain way. Try to get a variety of actions, encourage t m to include

bad and good actions.

2. Let the students pick with whom they would like to work. Let them
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role play the situation as close to the actual event as possible.
(Note if the students are hesitent to role play actual situations, let
them role play situations that have happeried to them.)

3. Discuss the situations and how the actions of someone made you feel. If

the class has problems, thinking of situations, made some suggestions that
would happen inn school:

Cutting in front of someone in line.
Bringing flowers to the teacher.
Hitting someone because they called you a name.'
Telling a lie about who really did your homework.
Helping another student work a hard problem.

Concept:, Friends, and What They Are

Materials: Magazine pictures, glue, scissors, stories or poems on friends,
Charlels Schultz, I Need All The Friends I Can Get. ,

4

Activity:

1. Discuss with the class what friends are to them. Write on, the board,

"A Friend Is . . . " Have the students finish the sentence in as many
ways as they can. Read to the class upon completion.

2. Read the book, I Need A11 The Friends I Can Get, to the class. Compare
the classes definitions with the ones in the book.

3. Have the students collect pictures of friends'doing things or being to-
gether. Make a collage to put in the room.

4. ;Ehve the class members write an essay about his best friend and what
he or she means to him.'

5. Make a "Friends" bulletin board Using student work.

Concept: Personal traits that are important

Materials: The classes sentences on "A Friend IS . . ." and the essays on

the best friends.

Activity:

1. Have the class defihe the word "Trait". Help them to see that it is some-
thing characteristic of an individual and that it is important for individuals
to have certain "Traits".

2. Have the class to think what traits they see in their best friends, go over
the essays to help them review what they have thOught about theirpiends.

3. Make a list on the board of the traits that have been suggested. If the

class doesn't come up with'these, suggest them: Honesty, Dependable,
Good Sense of Humor, Trustworthy, Sharing.

4. Discuss why these traits tire important and if they are not present, is
a friendship formed? Discuss what these traits do tg help make a person
a good friend and a'good person. Lead this discussion from friends to
workers and why a worker should have some of these traits.'

22
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OBJECTIVES:. To identify a variety of workers in the community.
To identify the role of the worker in relation to, his or her occupation.

To become aware that these workers are needed for different reasons.

Concept: The Field of Banking

. Materials: Bcsk: Come To Work With Us: Banking, Play money, Play checks,

,, Classroom bank.

Activity:

1. Discuss Kith class the idea of spending money for goods or services. In-

clude the idea that at times it is not wise to pay with actual cash. Have

the students4mention times when they know their parents. use checks instead

of cash.
Discuss the idea of banking ones money and how it is done. Read the book,

Banking.
Discuss the various workers in a. bank, include President, Teller, Cashier, etc.

2. Take a trip to the local bank. HaVe the guide explain the system used in re-

ceiving money and the importance in keeping accurate records and reports. If

possible, find out how many employees are in the bank and what they do. Let

3.

job. Encourage

the children pick out a certain employee and find out all they can about that

:16°71:

the students notes

different students

I for the various positions. These will have to be rotated so everyone can

have a chance. Show the
41if

ents how to write a check. (These may have to

be duplicated checks.) ch student have a set-amount of money to start

his account. Give students .hopping trips, bills to pay, deposits to make,

and similar activities.
/'

4. Discuss the importances of each job and the'kind of individual who should
work in a bank. Discuss the traits that are important: Honesty, Gott in

math, Dependable.

Concept: The Field of City Workers
0

Materials: Weekly Reader'Kit; Public Services, Environmental Control, Resource

People: Mayor, City Maintenance, Councilman, Clerk, any others.

Activity:

1. Lead a discussion on the community and its government. Review the cot-

munity workers such as policeman, fireman, etc., and the reasons we need
them. Ask who takes care of the streets, who makes the laws, who takes
the responsibility to get things done? Make a list of.the city workers

that help make the city run smoothly.

2. After making the list, assign each student a city worker to research (study
or interview). Have the student contact his or her worker and ask him to
visit the school.

3. Schedule visits of these workers and let them tell the class about their
jobs. If possible, record a council meeting or something similar to share

with the class.

4. Set up a "Student Government Day". Pick each student for a particular city

job and let him or her be that for.one day. Have .a. Council Meeting, role

play street maintenance, garbage pick-up, and other jobs which fit the city.

(In this small town, a field, trip to a larger city which has fulltime city
employees might be beneficial.

2 3
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Concept: Workers In The Field Of Transportation

Materials: Book, Come To Work With Us, Transportation; Hayes, Social Studies,
Page 12; Weekly Reader Kit, Transportation; Filmstrip, People At

Work, Transportation; Bulletin.Board Materials; Social Studies Book.

Activity:

1. Discuss the meaning of, transportation in relation to movement of vehicles.
List the various types of transportation: Car, Train, Bus, Trucks, Airplane,
Bicycle, Motorcycle. Make a bulletin board display of these various vehicles,
using pictures that the class members draw.

2. Read the book on transportation. Discuss the posterS on transportation.
Show the filmstrip and discuss it. Use the Hayes Worksheet as an independent'
activity.

3. Divide the class into seven groups, giving each a type of transportation.
Have each report on its history, w it is used for, the type of workers,
and any other related facts. Use Social Studies book for reference
and library books.

4. Invite an area truck driver to the class to talk about his job. Also, in-
clude that truck driving is not just for men any more, that women are be-
coming truck drivers;

5. Discuss the various types of traits that are important for these various
workers, include good eye sight, good math ability, dependability, good
health, good coordination, like to travel.

Concept: Health Service

Materials: Hayes, Social Studies, P. 7; Book, Come To Work With Us, Hospital;
Weekly Reader Picture Kit, "Health", Hospital; Career Pictures,
The Hospital.

- Activity:

1. Discuss the meaning of good'health and ways we can stay healthy. Discuss
the,a4tartance of keeping our bodies in good shape. Discuss the importance
_of/food and exercise and reasons for strong bodies. Stress that we need to
`Ipe healthy to stay in school, to do our work, to play, to learn. Discuss
the various ways we care for our bodies; staying clean, brushing teeth,
getting plenty of rest, eating balanced meals. (If balanced meals and nut-
rition have not been studied in science, this could be tied in here.)

2. piscuss the people who help us care for our bodies; our parents, teachei.s,
doctors, nurses, dentists, druggists, ambulance drivers. Point out what
each of these do to help us. ..,

3.
.

Read the book, Hospital and use the picture kit as an aid to lead a dis-
cussion en what a hospital is. Ask if any child has been a hospital patient
and, if possible., let him or her tell about the experience.

.

4. Discuss the role of,a doctor and the importance of the doctor to us. Discuss
the role of a nurse and ways the nurse is important to the doctor and to the
patients. Compare and discuss the traits of both the doctor and the nurse,
nclude that they should be intelligent, like people, able.to cape under
stress, and work at varied times.
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5. Talk about th4 Dentist and ways the dentist is important to us and that

he or she cares for our teeth in a way that we can't. Study about teeth

and the different types of teeth. Talk about false teeth, braces, cavities,

etc. Show the correct way to brush teeth and make class brushing chart to

see who and how frequently each brush. Keep this fdr a period of time. Discuss

the traits important to a dentist and compare to the traits necessary for doc-

tors and nurses.

6. Make a chart and bulletin board of the various hdnith agencies, including
county health, nursing homes, mental hospitals, dental clinics, eye doctors,

etc. Invite the county health nurse to ppeak to the class and, also,,an

ambulance attendant.

7. Investigate,the contents of a first aid kit.

Concept: Workers In The Field Of Food And Clothing

Materials: Hayes, Social Studies, P. 13-15; Filmstrip, People At Work, (Set 1)

"Food and Clothing"; Weekly Reader Picture Kit, "Consumer-Homemaking";
scissors, thread, about half yard of material, pins, various types

of cotton, knits, wool, nylon.

Activity: .

1. Show the filmstrip, "Food and Clothing". Use the picture kit and lead a

nd(A

discussion on foo and clothing, showing their effect on our live's.

2. Assign each st ent to go shopping with his or her mother and make a list
of the meats, vegetables, fruits, milk, eggs, bread, or any food item that

is bought. Have them keep a total amount of the cost of these items. Com-

pare the prices and determine the product of the greatest value (cost, amount,

lasting quality)..
-\....,

3. Have each student make a menu for a day's meals. Discuss the various types

offoods that they use. Talk about the different people who are involved

in getting the foods to the table. Take one meal and make a chart that

shows the different foods and their origin. Show the farms where the eggs

Are gathered, where the pork is raised, where the grain is grown, where

the cows are milked, where the fruit is grown, etc. Take the food from the

farm to the grocery house where it is sent to the store. Be sure to show

the trucks and how they are important to our food. Take the food from the

store to the car, to the house where.it is used. Be stare to put in the many

people who are used in getting food to the table, include farmers, packers,

truckers, stockclerks, cashiers; carry-out boys. Discuss the traits that

are important to each worker.

4. Assign each student to bring an amount of material, scissors, pins, needle

and thread. Have them make a hand puppet by using a book type pattern.
Discuss,the importance of cutting .correctly, pinning correctly, and sewing

in 4 straight line. Also, talk about the time consumed in hand sewing.

5. Make a bulletin board using various types of materials. Study the weave

and pattern of each type. Assign each to make a scrapbook with the types

of material.
,.--

6. Talk about the people involvedlin putting clothes on our bodies. Make a

chart showing the people involved such as growers, sheep herders or poly-

ester factories. Show the process of fiber making, weaving and clothing

factories. Include the work of cutters, seamstress, packers, clerks, sales-
persons, consumers, and truckers who transport goods to stores.

13
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FOURTH GRADE CAREER GUIDE

JOBS AND MORE JOBS

OBJECTIVES: To help the student explore the wide variety of occupations available.
To help each student to experience the process of applying, interviewing,

training, and perfbrming an occupation.
To help the student explore a chosen occupation in depth.
To help the student explore the advantages and disadvantages of a variety

of occupations.
.To help the student develop a positiveattitude toward working for a

living.

Subject Areas

Reading

Kaleidoscope (Houghton Miff len)
"Taking Away and Puttini:In" pp. 244-252
"The Case of the Champion Egg Spinner" pp. 271-278

Filmstrip "Fathers At Work" "Mothers At Work", "People At Work"

Charts: "What I Like To Do", "Modern Workers for Career Awareness", "What
Could I Be"

Resource People,. Dictionary.

Activities: Reading

1. Read the stories in the above texts. Discuss the interests and experiences

of the characters in the stories and how these interests might affect their
future.

Language

'1. Ask the children to interview their parents about their occupations.

2. Give oral report On the results of the interview.

3. Have each child give,a report on what he would like to be when he grows up.

4. Discuss work of members of the child's family.

5. Let each child have a chance to interview, apply, and train for various jobs.

47
6. Discuss how some family, names-hate been taken from their occupation: Baker,:

Smith, Miller, Cooper, Carpenter, etc.
.

7. Play game, "My, job is important". Give clues to work and relating important \

aspects-of his or her particular job,

8. Play "What's MY Line",
4-

9. Interview grarldparents about jobs that existed when they were young. Do these

jobs still exist? 4F

10. Have group work on how different jobs help society. Each group should be

assigned an occupation to discuss.

11. Discuss changes in job opportunities in the last 20 years. (Use old newspaper

adsoif available.)

26
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Art

1. Make a family job tree

2. Have the students make pictures of workers and tools. Present pictures to

2nd grade for matching.
)

DiscUSsion

1. Work means different things to different people.

2. Education and work are related.

3. Individuals differ in ab/lities, interests, attitudes, and values.

4. What is o e Person's occupation, may be another's hobby.

Vocab

apprentice
clerk

wages ,

salary

job
supervisor

boss vacation play

employed license hobby

journe diploma position

educatio employee work

crew employer benefits

duty foreman income

interests labor salesman

Evaluation

1. List five occupations of students and parents.

2. List an advantage and a disadvantage to a chosen occupation.

3. 'Name why it is important for man to work.

ti

LUMBERING AND FORESTRY

OBJECTIVES:- To acquaint pupils with occupations relating to forestry and lumbering.

To help pupils develop appreciation of all types of work.
To help pupils understand the importance of forestry as an occupation

and a natural resource.

Subject Areas

Social Studies----"Forest Regions" (MCMillion)

Science '"Man and the Li ng W ' (Silver Burdett)

Math

Reading

Art-

Units of Measure

"Ventures" (Scott, Foresman)
"The Forest" ,

"What Do We Plant?"
"White House Christmas"
"The Whim Heard Across the Nation"

Leaf Painting
Make Leaf Pic tares
Use tempera paint on constructi n paper for spatter art
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Activities:

1. Class discussion concerning forest and related occupation to its use and
conservation..

2. Have a conservation agent talk to room about forest conservation.

3. Use scrap lumber from wood shop-to construct lumber products.
(puppets, models, or other work)

4. Learn to identify other various types of wood.

5. Write reports about fotests, forest products, rangers, loggers, tree far=s,
conservation, and other related subjects.

6. Read story of Paul Bunyon.

7. Read tree age by rings on a tree.

-S. See how weather affects tree growth.

9. Read career books on forestry.

10. Look at charts on forestry and forest.

11. Discuss "Why we need forests", and have students write essay on the subject.

12. Look at cross sections of a tree trunk.

Resources and Materials

"What Could I Be?" (SRA Booklet?. Job Family Series
Posters: Modern Worker, Forest y
World Book Encyclopedia
Occupational Handbook
Exploring Regions Far and Near
"1 Want to be a Forester" (Baker)
"I Want to be a Carpenter" (Greene)
"Come Work With Us in House Construction" (Wilkinson)

Supplies

Poster Paper
Leaves
Manila Paper
Tempera Paint

luation

1. List three occupations related to forestry or logging.--

2 List two other jobs inter-related to forestry.

f

3. Tell one reason why a forester or logger is important to

OCCUPATION IN THE PROFESSIONAL SPORTS FIELD

Subject Areas

Reading Ventures (Scott, Foresman)
-;:"Jerry and the Dragons "pp. 49-62

"They Call Him the Iron Horse" pp. 293-301

Open Highway (Stott, Foresman)
"Just Call Me Rob'', pp. 71

"Mechanical Pitcher" pp. 71
"The'Very Queer Ball Game" pp. 401-416
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Kaleidoscope (Houghton-Mifflen)
"The Olympic Games" pp. 43-47
"How I Became an Athlete" ppt 48-52

"How Baseball Began in Brooklyn" pp. 70-75

Spelling Words Used in Sports"

Activities:

1. Have the students view a professional game on T.V. and notice how the,

players must work together.

2. Discuss how this co-operation is necessary in all kinds of work. -

3. Have the students make reports on people in sports. -(Use the encyclopedia

and other reference books from the, library.)

6, 4. Read about sports signals and settings-.

5. Read career developing books related to sports.

6. Have a referee or umpire talk to students. (In uniform with tools)

baseball 'diamond 1;4-hockey/ gridiron

'Mitt stadium sl5P"'C''
player

catcher
zpher

refere4S,
managers

fbotioall

,6elmeit

umpire
owners

6,

Resources and Materials

"Everywhere We Go "1 "What I Like to Do" (Posters)

Book from elementary library on sports,

'Resource Person: referee, umpire, coach, sports equipment salesman

Evaluation

1. Teacher made test

2. The students will be-able to name 3 jobs relating to sports.

3. The students will name 1 reason why persons should co-operate with each

other on jobs.

TRANSPORTATION

OBJECTIVES: To acquaint the student with occupations in the area of transportation.

To help the student have an appreciation. of all kinds of work.

To help students know the value of all kinds of work. -

To develop a vocabulary that pertains to the transportation field.

Subject Areas

Social Studies--Living in Our Country and Other Lands (McMillion)

"Finding Better Ways to Live", Unit 5

Science Sc ence in Your Life (D. C. Heath & CO.)

chines and Power", pp. 255-282

Reading en Hi hwa s (Scott Foresman)
"The Great Almost", pp. 99-102; "The Wright

"Air Force Museum", pp. 140-145; "Wright

147; "Jungle in the Sky ", ,pp. 1571

195; "Shantyboat Boy", pp. 330-339.
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Kaleidoscope (Houghton Mifflen)
."Good Green Bug", pp. 24; "Wheels", pp. 29032; "The Train That
Never Came Back ", pp. 366-374; "A Car Named Chitty-Chitty Bang-

,

Bang", pp. 398-407.

Mathematics---,--Elementary Math 4, Time-Rate Dist.

Writing -Gliding Along, "Landing an Airplane", p. 4

Activities:

1. Discuss the fact that shipt are in harbors. They are reached by barge, rant
or other means.

2. Discuss the occupations.of ship captain and dispatcher.

3. Discuss transportation now and them. Make chait show all different
modes of transportation now and ;them. (Social Studies ok)'

4. Talk about the work" transportation,: Discuss
and d t t all are important.

5. Discuss cargo that travels by plane from all D.. is of the world.

6. Read book about transportatiOn.

7. Show film strip on Asaesportation, "Fathers at ork","People at Work".

many different

8. Make transportation bulletin board.

Materials

Chart, "Everywhere We Go "; SRA Booklets - Job amily Series, "Come Work With Us
at the Airports", "Come Work With Us Ae pace"; poster board; pictures of ,

transportation; Popeye Comics: Transportation.

Evaluation,

1. The student should be able to list

2. The student should be able to name
ation.

3. The student should be able to name
and a ship-captain.

4. The student should be able to tell
ation are essential.

QAREERS IN ECOLOGY

\N

3 types. of transportation to move goOds.

other occupations related to transport-

1 requirement to being an airline pilot

1 reason why occupations in transport-

FIFTH GRADE CAREER GUIDE

OBJECTIVES: To acquaint the student with occupations in the area of Ecology.
To,help the students have an appreciation fOr all kinds of work..
To help the student acquire a greater knowledge of conservation.

Subject Areas

Science Science in Our World (D.C. Heath & Co.)
"Plants-Plants on Our Planet", pp. 229-254 .

"Water-Conservation-Soil and Water", 14; 293-14
. .

Language Workbook, "How to Make an Aquarium", p. 52
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Reading Open Hi &hway (Scott, Foresman)
"Getting Animals For the Zoo" pp. 87-88

Tmages (Houghton Mifflin)
"Our Friends - The Bee, Wasp, aid Hornets" pp. 131-134

"The Whole Hunt" pg. 267-276 (Kinne)

Activities:

1. Find current publication on ecology.in the newspaper

2. Report on ecology and the meaning of ecology.

3. Report on Botony and other related careers.

Make chart of words used in the study of Ecology and Botany.

5. Make and display ecology posters.

6. Report on Conservation of Resources.

7. .Have a conservation agent discuss his job and the pollution in relation

to nature.

8. Take a nature walk. Pick up litter. Discuss the way each person can fight

pollution.

9. Visit the city dump, study legislation about disposal, write a letter to

your congressman requesting action.

10. Discuss occupations dealing with pollution such as: power plants, refinery

plants, factory anti-pollutants.
A

11. Talk about polluted air and have a nurse tell how polluted air affects our

health. Discuss what jobs a nurse might have that relates to ecology.

12. Have a clean-up day. Pick up litter around school.

13. Read children's nature magazine "Ranger Rick".

Resourees and Materials

Resource person - Conservation Agent, Nurse; Film; Posters, Careers in Ecology;

Newspapers and Conservation Publications; tempera paint, art paper.

Evaluation

1. Students will list 3 carers related to Botony or Conservation.

2. Students will name 1 carer that is related to air pollution.

3. A teacher made test will b iven over the material.

CAREERS IN THE AUTOMOTIVE FIELD

OBJECTIVES: To help students develop a positive attitude towards working for a

living.
To help students become aware of some' of% the careers in the automobile

industry field.
To help students be aware of the inter-dependency of jobs in the auto-

motive industry.

Subject-Areas

Reading Images (Houghton Mifflin)
"A Day in the Life of Henry Reed" pp. 135-143 (Robertson)
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Social Studies--Living in-the Americas (McMillan)
"Improving Ways,of Travel", Unit 7, pp. 255-258
"Living in the Southeast Today", Unit 6, pp. 206-224

Science Science in Our World (D. C. Heath and Co.)
"Matter and Energy ", Chapter 3, pp. 75-91

Activities:

1. Discuss engines. Relate careers to auto mechanic field from information
in the science book. \N,

2. Conduct field trip to automobile agency. Note the various jobs related
to buying, selling, and repairing of cars.

3, Have pictures of engines or an actual engine to discuss.

4. Show filmstrip, "Father at Work" on related facts.

5. Report on Henry Ford.

6. Report on the auto industry.

7. Have a visit from a parent who works assembly line in an automobile factory
or one who is a porter at a car agency.

8. Make word charts displaying the vocabulary of the auto industry, such as:
mechanic, salesman, bodyshop, welder, bbokkeeper, others.

9. Read books on automobiles.

10. See films from General Motors Corp.

11. Bring model cars from home and make display.

12. Relate leisure time activity of restoring antique cars to money-making.
Show pictures of antique cars.

Resources and Materials

Textbooks, World Book, Science books, Social Studies book; film, available from
General Motors Corp. Public Relations Staff-Film Library - General Motors Building;
Resource Person ta\taik on engines; Field trip to nearby ,car agency; model cars

or tOOls from home; poster paper.

Evaluation

1. Have,students name 3 career related to auto industry.

2. Have students namelhow they would apply for'jobs in an auto industry.

3. Have students list two jobs that are related to each other in the auto agency.

4. Teacher made test to evaluate behavioral objectives.

FIFTH OR SIXTH GRADE CAREER GUIDE

SELF-CONCEPT

OBJECTIVES: To aid students in self-understanding.
To aid students in recognizing own strengths and weaknesses.
To aid student in increasing respect for self and others.
To improve students' ability to recognize problem areas and how to cope

with them.
To improve students' ability in decision-making.
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Subject Areas

Reading

Language

What Could I Be? (SRA), What I Like To Do (SRA Interest Inventory)
Galaxies (Houghton-Mifflin) "Run For the Blue RibbonV pp. 35-49
Bright Horizons (Scott- Foresman) "Develop Skills and Learn to
Cope With Problems" (whole book
New People and Progress (Scott-Foresman) "Cheers for the Winner"
TE p. 70

Write autobiography. Study capitalization, punctuation, para-
graphs, style.

Activities:
ti

1. Class discussion of: family relationships, communication with parents,
individual likes and dislikes, health, school progress, how responsibilities
are met.

2. Have students draw pictures of family.

3. Make scrapbook of interests.

4. Discuss and list import:14 personality traits.

5. Make a rating checklist of these traits to be used in self-rating.

Evaluation

1. Discuss with students individually about check-list ratings,

2. Have students list ways individual weaknesAi can be improved.

Supplies

Construction paper 1'

HOW MY INTERESTS AND HOBBIES WILL AFFECT MY FUTURE

OBJECTIVES: To emphasize the importance of hobbies and their relationship to a
future career.
To develop an awareness of the value of relating interests in early life
to the world of work.

Subject Areas

Reading Open Highways (Scutt-Foresman) "An Unusual Hobby" TE p. 40
The New People and Progress "Trials of a Trio" TE p, 125
Seeing Ourselves, Charting Your Job Future, SRA American Guidance
Services

Language

Activities,

1. Read the stories in the above tests. Discuss the interests and experiences
of the characters in the stories and how these interests might affect their
Ntture.

2. Write a paragraph about your own interests or hobbies. Explain why you
begame interested and how you might involve friends in your interests or
hobby.

,

3. Have guest speakers tell about their hobbies. Make up a story_telling how
you might form a new friendship because of your interest or hobby. Discuss

hobbies which have lead to careers.

4. Make a hobby bulletin.board, a hobby mobile, display hobby collections.
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Evaluation

1. Have students list three hobbies that show a definite relationship to the .

world of work.

2. Have students list a hobby or field of pe4/sonal interest and all of the
fields of work which are related to it.

Supplied

Construction paper, tempra paints, poster board, magic markerAxassorted colors.

CAREERS IN COMMUNICATIONS
0 N

OBJECTIVES: To develop' an awareness of education and training necessary for voc-
ations in the communications field.

,

To show the importance of communications to the world.

04""\--
To develop an awareness of occupations in the field of communications.
To show relationship between school activities and communication careers.

Subject Areas

Science Science for Today and Tomorrow (D.C. Heath & Co.
"Sound and Communication", pp. 131-1 1, "Rad

Activities:

-233

1. Visit a telephOne company, radio station, television station, estern Union
station.

..,\.......,\2. Invite workerfs from the above companies to speak to the cla about the
importance of their job.

3. Collect pamphlets and booklets from the pldces visited and take slides.
t

1,4
4. List jobs in the communications field by using Occupational Outlook Handbook.

5. Give oral and written reports on-Communications.

6. Build a telephone, telegrapi), etc., and other communication instruments as
iUted and explained in t science book.

,4

7. Make a bulletin board o various kinds of _communications.
, 11;

8. Discill-Re importance and uses of each communication. Do role playing b
studOnis showing tooks, equipment, etc., used in jobs in communications;
e.g., a telephone_ repairman or lineman.

Evaluation

(

1. E>tplanation and discussion by students about careers in the communications
field.

2. Written explanations by students about communications careers.
'ts\ *

Supplies

Construction paper, dry cell battery-6 volt for science experitent, bell wire
for science experiments, Occupational Ou Hipdbook, Popeye C6mics -
Communications.
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SIXTH GRADE CAREER GUIDE

CAREERS RELATED TO GOOD GROOMING

OBJECTIVES: To develop an awareness of the importance of good grooming.
To develop an awareness of the career opportunities in the field of
good grooming. ti

To develop a better self-image.
To develop a respect toward these careers.
To provide knowledge about.education and training necessary to getting
a job in these fields.

Subject Areas

Reading

Language

Activities:

What Could I Be?, Chart Your Future, and Job'Family Series,
SRA. Modern Workers, Sets I & II (Posters with job'descriptions.)
The World of Work

1. Discuss careers related to good grooming.

2. Visit a barber shop or barber college, and visit a beauty shop or beauty
college.

3. Invite a barber and beautician, srePlier or distributor of beauty supplies
to visit and talk to the class.

4. Discuss the cosmetics industry.

5. List and do research on careers in the field of good grooming.

6. Make a bulletin board illustrating these careers.

7. Investigate training and experience needed in these careers by use of the
Occupational Outlook Handbook.

Evaluation

1. Students should be able to list and discuss careers of interest in the field
of grooming.

2. Reports should be written which would explain the necessary training for
these careers.

Supplies

Construction paper, poster board, mimeograph paper, spirit masters, tempra,
Occupational Outlook Handbook, Popeye Comics: Personal Services

YOUR INCOME TAX

OBJECTIVES: To give students t e opportunity
their money caref ly.

To give students the opportunity
share of the cost of government.
To give students the opportunity
is not available to the worker.
To give ?budents the opportunity
pleted.

mtt
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to see why their parents must budget

to see why their parents pay their

to see why all money earned on a job

to see how income tax forms are com-



Subject Areas

Mathematics Exploring Elementary M ematics (Holt, Rinehart, Winston)
Chapter 12, RatiO Percent, Interest, and Banking.

Activities:

1. Discuss Form 1040 with.students. (Copies may be obtained from Post Office)

2. Discuss reasons'for taxes.,

3. Read and explain instructions for withholding tax deduction form.

4. Explain how withholding, tax relates to income tax.

5. Student should use his own name and make up social security number in
filling out the income tax Form 1040. This should be done as a cooperative
class activity.

Resource Activity

1. A tax consultant could be invited to speak to the class.

2. An IRA representative could speak to the class.

Evaluation

1. Check knowledge of ability to discuss the Form 1040 which has been completed.

Supplies

Form 1040, Transparencies and spirit masters, stubs from actual checks with
deductions listed.

OCEANOGRAPHY

OBJECTIVES: To familiarize students with the ocean depths, minerals, animals,
currents, geography. '

To develop a knowledge of mathematics in large numbers as used in com-
puting ocean measurements.
To develop an understanding of the impOrtance of the oceans in the lite--
balance of earth both past and present..

Subject Areas

Scierpek Science for Today and Tomorrow (D.C.Heath & Co.) pp. 343-357
Mathematics- Exploring Elementary Mathematical(Holt, Rinehart 1 Winston)

pp. 32-34, 70 -80, 85 --

Reading -- -The New People and Progress (Scott, ForesMan) "I'd Like to Be
a Lighthouse" p 131 TE, "Coast Guard to the Rescue" p 133 TE
Galaxies (Houghton, Mifflin) "Hunting the Giant Devilfish"
Pp, ?94-309, "Down to the Sea" pp. 390-408

Activities: -

1. Collect And observe plankton and algae.,

2. Perform experiments with salt water.

3: Study about ocean animals. Observe and care for fish in aquarium.

4. Draw maps of ocean currents and drawings of o9n animals

5. Writeiabout ocean animals.

24,
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Evaluation

1. Discuss habits of ocean animals-

2. Discuss effects of oceans on climate.

3. Give test over oceanography in science book.

) Supplies'

Construction paper, tempra, Pcpeye Comics - Marine Science, Career Picture

Posters

ARCHAEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY

OBJECTIVES: To develop an understanding of the relationship between what we are

today and what man has accomplished since prehistoric times.
To develop an understanding of the importance of historical research

in answering problems of today.
to develop an understanding of the careers in the fields of Paleontology
and Archeology and the opportunities they offer.

Subject Areas

Social Studies--Living in the Old World (McMillan Co.) Unit 2, "Early Man"

pp. 26-41

S ,pience Science Today and Tomorrow (D.C.Heath & Co.) Chapter 3, "Pre-

- historic Life", pp. 75-99

Reading -Galaxies (Houghton Mifflin) "Mugimba the Rainmaker", pp. 412-425

Activities:

"1. Discuss discoveries made by Early Man.in various early civilizations in

China,-the Middle East, Africa, and India.

2. Discuss how these discoveries have affected our lives.

3. Discuss hOw there are some similaritlin some of our living 'habits.

4. Watch TV programs which show discoveries related to ancient civilizations.

5. Visit a museum with exhibits of prehistoric animals and various archaeol-

ogical finds.

6. Construct dioramas of scenes in the life of Early Man.

7. Make a time line.

8. 1.ke clay or papier mache models of prehistoric animals.

9. InVite an,archaeologist to speak-to the class.

Evaluation

1. Organize committees into panel discussions to explain careers in the fields

of,paleontology and archaeology.

2. Have'each student choose a career related to these fields and write about it.

3. Have oral reports on careers in these fields.

Supplies

Construction paper, tempra, wheat wallpaper paste for papier mache, crayons,

Occupational Outlook Handbook e
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SPECIAL EDUCATION CAREER GUIDE

The Discovery Kit from Scholastic will be used in its entirity with the Special
Education Class. However, following are some ideas that may be used in place of, or
in connection with, the kit.

BUSINESS AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
i/

The class organizes an office area in the classroom. Class members will take turns
acting as the secretary who will record attendance, take lunch count, and collect
monies.

The class makes an imaginary-budget for the operation of the office. The budget
includes listing of supplied, salaries, rent and utilities. Using the plax money,
play checks, etc., the teacher can make this as involved as he or she wishes.

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

( Using a mail order.house catalogue, students prepare an imaginary shopping list
for a designated purpose. The students Compute the total cost of the shopping list, -

including taxes and mailing costs, if applicable.

The class plans a rummage sale or garage sale to be held at some period. The students
can sell anything they want. They compute the prices and total the profits. The
profits can pay for a class trip later.

CONSTRUCTION

The class designs and estimates the cost of materials for a simple building project
to be done either in th lassroom or in the industrial arts shop.

MANUFACTURING

The class writes letters to local Manufacturers inquiring about job,opportunities
for high school students on a part-time basis.

Using an assembly line technique, the students make flash cards fgr addition or
subtraction, or word flash cards. These cards could then be used by the lower grades.

Students keep a time card of the hours worked each dayand,total it at the end of the
week. They compute their salary for the week.

TRANSPOICKTIQN
/

The clasS discusses the expenses of operating a car and prepares an estimate of the
cost of driving to school each day.

Divide the class into four groups. Each group is responsible for securing information
of the'post of traveling from Hume to Chicago by bus, train, airplane,. car.

. AGRI- BUSINESS AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Use books, films, and material from CEIC that provides the class material on natural
resources, including farm land of our country.
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Invite a member of the Missouri Conservation Commispion to talk to the class about

coal mining around the Hume area.

Keep an accurate and complete record of the weight gain of an animal for a period of

j time. The class determines the factors that will contribute to the well-being of

an animal with emphasis on the role of its dret.

PUBLIC SERVICES

Each class member prepares a report on a public service worker.

Students gain an awareness of the cost of utilities by totaling the cost of water,

electric,.and gas bills, using actual bills from their homes. A _discussion can lead

to comparison of the most economical utility.

TH

Instruct the class to secure information from their parents regarding medical and

insurance bills. Have the class compute the cost of various medicines, dental and

doctor services. Discuss the importance and cost of insurance.

Invite an insurance person to discuss various types of insurance. Have the local

druggist talk about prescription prices.

PERSONAL SERVICES

Invite a personnel
applicant. Secure

The Superintendent
an idea of what to

If all students do
and filled out and

manager of a business to describe qualities he looks for in an

copies of application forms and practice filling them out.

could be invited to give practice interviews to give students

expect in a job interview.

not have social security cards, applications should be picked up

sent in.

A CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING RELATED

A home economist speaks to the class about shopping wisely, especially for food

and clothes.

The class keeps a record of the retail price of a farm product, such as eggs, for

. a certain period of time.

Students plan nutritious menus that are economical. Talk with the school cooks about

their meal planning for the school. Observe for a day, in the kitchen.
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REMEDIAL READING CAREER GUIDE

FARMING AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS

OBJECTIVES: To acquaint the student with occupations related to farming.
To help the student realize the worth of all types of work.
To help the student understand how farming practices have changed in
recent years.
To help the student understand the interdependency of farm occupations.
To acquaint the student with the farm vocabulary.

Subject Areas

Social Studies--Text
Reading Open Highway (Scott, Foresman)

"Blazes and the Mountain Lion" pp. 74-82, "How Suspenders Came
to-Texash-pp:372-376
Ventures (Scott, Few-sman)
"The Wilderness is Tamed" p. 92, "Until We Build a Cabin" pp.172
Kaleidoscope (Houghton Mifflin)

.

"Charlottes Web" pp. 378-393
Science Sciences in Our World (D.C. Heath & Co.)

"Plants and Seeds",Chapters 1-2
Mathematics Text, Unit of Measure Counting Change

Activities:

1. Discussion centered around farmZrs, crops, and machinery.
2. Discussion Di. types of farming with reports on various phases and regions

of farming.

3. Field trip to grain elevator.
4. Field trip to farm machine y dealer.

:
5. Plant a terrarium or plante ..
6. Invite a resource person f: om the grocery store to tell about the final

deposition of farm products.
7. Make posters showing the food process in many cases from farm to store.

Example: From wheat to bakery or store.
8. Visit a food processing plant.
9. Learn about the work of the county agent.

10. See filmstrip relating to farming.
`11. ,Discuss poster - Food Workers
12. Read SRA Booklet related to farming
13. Read books on farming.

Materials and Resources

Text, Social Studies; Field trips, John Deere Farm Equip., Butlpr, Mo., Hume
Elevator; Books, Charlotte's Web (White), Corn Fed Boy (Lenski), Farm Boys
(Wilder); Popeye Comics - "Agriculture"; poster paper, magazines; Resource

person from grocery store and county agent; field trip to food processing
plant; filmstrip "People at Work"; Posters on food processing.

Evaluation

1. Students will:be able to name 5 occupations related to farming.

2. Students should write one reason why any four farm related jobs are important.

3. Students should name 2 farming practices in pioneer and a corresponding
modern farming practi6e.

4. Student should be able to name 3 inter-related farm jobs.

5. Teacher made evaluating test.
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HOMEMAKER

OBJECTIVES: To help the student understand the various duties of homemaking.

To help the student develop an appreciation of some workers.

Subject Areas

Reading Venture (Scott, Foresman)

"Henry and the Rib " .
9-26, "The Day He Made the Electric

Thinker" pp. 3 , "Food for Thought" pp. 63-69

Open Highway (Scott., Foresman) ,

"A Common Bond" pp. 286-292, "Shanty, Boat Boy" pp. 330-339,

"Picnic for Elmer" pp. 346-353, "The Very Queer Ball Game"

PP. 407-416
Kaleidoscope (Houghton Mifflin)

'!The People Downstairs" pp. 33-61, "Henry and the Night Crawlers"

pp. 126-T, "The Hidden Door" pp. 106-117

Activities:

1. Discuss the various types of work a homemaker does.

2. Discuss the skills a homeriaker would heed to run a household.

3. Discuss and make a list of why'homemakers are so important.

4. Make a mural showing the various tasks of a homemaker.
t

5. Discuss the cost of the homemaker skills if she were paid curieI t wages.

6. Show film "Mother at Work"

7. Read other books.

Material and Resources

Have children interview theirparents to learn what homemakers do.

Compare father's list and motheris list, if possible.

Film, "Mothers at Work" (My Mothdr clorks at Home), Charts on food preparation,

paper for mural, books, I Want To Be a-Homemaker (Greene)

Evaluation

1. The students will list 5 duties of a homemaker.

2. The student will give at least 1 reason why homemakers are essential.

3. Teacher made test over the material.
_
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HOME ECONOMICS-CAREER GUIDE

'-
GRADE LEVEL: ? -12

SUBJECT AREA: Home Economics

Purpose: The student will compare home economic occupations with occupations
in other fields

Materials: Posters, Job Family Series Number 18 - Jobs in Consumer and
Homemaking; Filmstrip and/record, The 'People Profession -

Careers in Home Eeelimi.a.i; Popeye Comics, Consumer and Homemaking.

Lesson` Capsule:

Students will Write down their interests and things they do not like to do.
After viewing posters and filmstrips, students will work in groups and
decide which if any home economics career might coincide with their personal
likes and dislikes.

SUBJECT AREA: Foods or Clothing

Purpose: The student will see how an assembly line works and how each person effects
the total efficiency and duality of the manufactured prdduct.

Materials: Posters, Job Family Series Number 8 - Manufacturing; Field trip to
an area factory.

Lesson Capsule:

Students will set Up a student corporation and exchange
positions. Costs are determined and prices are set for
enabling a profit to be made. The student will realize,
this project, what assembly line work is like, what the
to, and,. why each laborer effects the cost-profit ratio.

SUBJECT AREA: Bachelor Living

jobs and management
the item to be sold
upon completion of

term piece work refers

Purpose: To show boys that there u.re many "manly" careers for men that relate to
home economics.

...,J,KatelQ4als: Magazine clippings showing men.at work in various home economics
fields; Popeye Comics - 'Consumer and Homemaking Careers; Selected
posters showing men at work in "so called" women's fields.

ssbn Capsule:

Boys will do research into opportunities for men in home economics related to
fields. Class discussion will lead boys to.realize that masculinity is deter-
mined by many things-and when a man is sure of himself, he need not feal un-

labels connected with certain fields of work.

SUBJECT AREA: Foods Classes

Purpose: The student will first observe then apply principles of correct food
`service.

Materials: Food Service Careers, '1.ofessional Restaurant Service, Field trip
to an area restaurant. .
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Lesson...capsule: i
'

Afte4bservation and study, the students will plan, Prepare, and serve i large
group including clean-up after the meal is served and determination of tlieNtotal

costs and profits.

SUBJECT AREA: Housing

Purpose: To give students practical experience in home planning and to provide
insight into several possible future occupational choices.

Materials: Graph paper, scraps of iateriaj, paint samples, etc.

Lesson Capsule:

Students apply information learned about floor plans and interior design while
drawing a house plan to scale and building one room into a scale model. Designs
and models to be judged on accuracy and originality.

SUBJECT AREA: Child Development

Purpose: The student will have first hand experience working and caring for s 11

children.

Materials: Caring For Children

Lesson Capsule:

Students will observe children in various situations and write up their ob-

servations. These situations will be discussed and analized in class.

The students, with the teacher's guidance, will then setup a babysitting
service. This service will inable local mothers to call any student on a
given list and know that that student has some workable knowledge in child-

care. Each student would be expected to meet a minimum number of hours baby-
sitting for credit in the child development class.

SUBJECT AREA: Consumer Problems

Purpose: To be able to cite how facts and information affect decision-making, evaluate'
how values affect decision-making, recognize the value of probing when

facing a decision.

Materials: Dynamic Consumer Decision-Making, J.C. Penny, Overhead Projector,
transparencies, Open - ended worksheet.

Lesson Capsule:

Overheads will be used to introduce the unit. The students will discuss,a
case problem and what processes the person is going through to reach a decis3,dn.
Students will fill out anopen-ended worksheet and then discuss how valuesy
experiences and various situations or moods can affect decision making>, J

SUBJECT AREA: Junior High Home Economics

Purpose: To bring out the importance of the inner girl to her total image and the

study what makes one's personality.

Materials: Bonne Bell Looks Book, Articles and pictures of women in the news,
camera,:film and slide projector.
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Lesson Capsule:

Discussion of what is personality, with the teacher asking leading and thought
. provoking questions. One girl is assigned to report on the anatomy of person-

ality. Assign several girls to work up a slide program showing several facets

of a girl's personality. This Assignment will be given previously and girls
will choose their subjects so that all shots will be candid. These slides

will be organized and shown to the class. Following the showing, students will
discuss what was observable about each of the subject's personality.

SUBJECT AREA: Housing

Purpose: Students will learn how to make minor repairs on electrical appliances
and be able to judge when an appliance actually needs to be taken to a
repair shop.

Materials: Several small appliances in need of repair, manualS_from appliances.
. Homes With Character

Lesson Capsule: , -

After reading instructions in textbook, the students will observe teacher dem-
onstrations on how to carry out repairs. The students will then practice re-

pairing the small appliances themselves.

/ SUBJECT AREA: FoodS, Health and Home Nursing, Child Development

Purpose: The student will know how to plan and prepare a menu for persons who must
-

be on a restricted or special diet.,

Materials: Nutrition chartS, Food Service Careers, Posters pr flip chart,
resource speaker - dietician from a hospital or school.

Lesson Capsule: '

The students will plan a weeks menus for a person on a diebetic diet, liquid
. diet, low fat PKU child's diet, and an alergy victim's diet. Menus will

be grad d dismissed as to nutritional soundness, taste and eye appeal, suit-

ab to varying ages or degrees of activity of the patient.

SUBJECT AREA: . Needle Craft

Purpose: The students will learn how to make needle craft objectkin this class.
As-a group, they will learn hew each individual could make a hbbby or
Skill pay off as a'small businegs.

Materials: Speakers that have small at-honle businesses or field trips to see
one or more of these bus'inesse's at work. Magazine clippings such

as, Women Who Make Cents, "WOrkbasket ".

Lesson Capsule:

The students will investigate'small or part -time businesses in the area and

interview the owners. They will findout what goes into setting'up a small
business and laws that govern the self-emplOyed.

SUBJECT AREA: Junior High Home Economics

Purposes The girls will decide what elements they feel actually go into the pro-
jection of one's image, one's self-concept and to encourage each girl to
think about what her own self-concept is.
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Materials: Bonne Bell Looks Book, slides and handout sheets, resource person
such as a drama instructor, model, etc.

Lesson Capsule:

The girls will look at slides of girls and tell what type of person they think
the slide portrays. Discussion will lead to how a person's appearance gives
others insight into one's feeling about ones self.

BUSINESS EDUCA ON CAREER ,GUIDE

"GRADE LEVEL: 11, 12

SUBJECT AREA: Advanced Business Classes

Purpose: To acquaint the student with the various job responsibilities in a typical
office situation.

Materials: "Serendipity, Inc.," An Office Simulation, Warren and Radcliff
Office Simulation Supplies, Employee's Manual for Serendipity

"Do's and Don'ts in the Modern Office",(E S A Graphic Aids)

"Handling Office Conflicts", "Fitting the Employee to the Job"
( E S P,

Activities:

With an office simulation practice set, the students would be divided into
groups of four to five per group (this makes the plan practical for both small
and large classes and schools to'participate). Each student would assume a
role within a typical,office situation. He would assume the role of the office
manager, secretary, bookkeeper, clerk- typist, receptionist or perhaps even a

.

cashier. Each student would assume his or her job and, fulfill the responsib-
ility that-accompany his position in the systen. Together, the group completes
a major office task by each contributing and completing his duties for his job
position. The group must complete the task within a given number of hours and
then receive a grade according to his or her fulfillment of responsibilities
and contribution to the group as a whole. Upon completion of.one major office
task, "the students then assume a different role within the system. They con-
tinue changing jobs and completing tasks until all students have experienced
all ppitions.within the system. ,

SUBJECT AREA: Beginning Typing

GRADE 'LEVEL: 10 - 12

Purpose: To expose the students to the various fields of typing and prepare them
for the employment test for the position of clerk-typist. .*

Materials: Exploring_ Clerical Careers, (Southwestern Pub.) Cassette Tapes,.
Typing/Legal Typing, Medical Typing/Technical Typing, Executive
Typing; Posters,(E S A Graphic Aids) "The Clerk Typist" (.Indio
Paper Company)'

Activities:

After completing at least three quarters of beginning typing, each student will
evaluate his skills and his clerical ability. The student then studies the
typing level of perfPormance necessary for (1) Employment test,typing, (2)
StatisticaY typing, (3) Legal typing, (4) Medical typing, (5) Technical typing
(6) Executive typing.
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Employment test typing would familiarize all students with and prepare them for

any form of employment application. The students would be briefly exposed to
typing from each of the listed fields. 'Then, based upon his self - evaluated
skills, he would choOestrarea and he would be given a packet of materials
to be typed that would elated to that field and allowed to work more in-
tensively and at great length in his specified chosen area. This would allow
the students to test their decision making ability as well as experience the
various work areas. They would also be allowed to explore a secondary field

of interest in much the same fashion as previously.

SUBJECT AREA Shorthand

GRADE LEVEL :, 11 - 12

Purpose: To acquaint the student with the different fields of secretarial work.

Materials: "Secretary in a Changing Business World" (Filmstrip and Cassettes)
Deals Kith "special-skills" secretaries and their jobs in medicine,
law, insurance, communications, engineering and science.

Today's Secretary (Magazine), Exploring Secretarial Careers (South-
western Publishers)

Activities:

The different jobs available are basically secretarial oriented, however, a
secretary can work in any and all areas of business. A secretary must have

basic skills and mastery of typing, shorthand and hopefully bookkeeping which
makes available to them any field'of interest they wish to Arsue.

To acquaint students with jobs available in government, a civil service test
should be given in the spring of the year. These are given at no cost to the

school. In addition, government officials could be used as guest speakers to
explore various governme4a1 job advantages and disadvantages.

. A subscription for each student to Today's Secretary would be a helpful aid,

not only because of the shorthand stories, but also because it highlights some
well-known person's secretary each month and gives an impression of what that
secretarial job encompasses.

Integrating a course of Secretarial Office Practice would be ideal. Spending

one day a week discussing various topics of office procedure would give the

student a good view of what is expected of him in an office situation.

SUBJECT AREA: Bookkeeping

GRADE LEVEL: 11 - 12

Purpose: To allow the student to see that the Job of a bookkeeper is varied according

to the type of business in which he works.

tion Cassettes, "Accounting-E1Materials:, Introduction to Off
Accounting - Intermediate" "Accounting -Advanced/Payroll" (Le in Arts)

Activities:

To acquaint each student with the careers avaLable in bookkeeping, a field trip
to a small, average, and large business concern would make them aware of the
different requirements and variations of jobs for accountants. To acquaint them

further, a Certified Public Accountant could be called upon as a resource person.
He could acquaint the students with jobs available inathe field as well as

familiarize them with'the CPA exam.
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SUBJECT AREA SHO

GRADE LEVEL: 7 -.8

Purpose: To acquaint the

INDUSTRIAL ARTS CAREER GUIDE

Materials: World of
Cert

student with

Manufacturi
tes Package,

the principles of mass production.

(McKnight), Class Organization Chart, Stock
Laboratory manual.

Activities:

After a minimum of one semester of being exposed to hand tools and basic wood-
working equipment, the students would enter a phase of mass production. They
would manufacture.salt and pepper shakers. The class would le divided into
groups of five for the initial one-hour class on designing which would encompass
thumb nail sketches and rough sketches. The teacher assumes the role of pro-
duction expert and three students'assume the role of management, while the other
students assume the role of stock-holders. This class is designed to bring
out production problems such as new machinery, plant expansion, retraining of
employees, etc. In the remaining days of this project, the students wilt go
through the steps involved in setting up a production line and mass produce
the salt and pepper shakers. The student will assume the different roles in a
plant such as laborer, manager, plant president, inspector and other industry-
related positions.

SUBJECT AREA: Industrial Arts

' GRADE LEVEL: 9 - 10

Purpose: To expose the student to various positions in automobile designing and
manufacturing.

Materials: World of Manufacturing (McKnight), Laboratory manual

Activities:

et'

This project begins with retrieving information about land speed record assault.
After the initial period, classes will perform research by experimenting with
various materials. On an individual basis, the entire class will design and
build a model Land Speed Record Assault Vehicle. In the succeeding lessons,
the students will design the' model car while utilizing various types of sketching
and various drafting procedures. 'Prior to the actual building, they each design
a mock -up. At the end of the course, they actually compete with their models
using CO2 cartridges. Scheduling this race after school and inviting parents

and the public contributes to the student's enthusiasm. Resource speakers and
field trips to automobile manufacturing and farm machinery manufacturing plants
should be arranged. -- --

4
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DRIVER EDUCATION CAREER GUIDE

Purpose: To acquaint students with driving related occupations and other occupations

in the automobile indilstry.

Materials: Sportsmanlike Driving (McGraw-Hill Publishing Company)

Activities:

Career development will be stressed throughout the course, but in particular

the students will gbin considerable knowledge fr9t a field trip to Midwestern

Trucking Lines in Fort Scott, Kansas. Dining this field trip, students will

be shown movies and filmstrips about the Career.of a:Arofessional truck driver.

They will be able to visit with professional truck drivers, owners of the com-

pany, and instructors in the truck driving school. the-students will also

take a field trip to a large auto dealership to learn about the various careers

in the automobile industry; such as automobile mechanic, salesman, dealership

management, body repair, automobile financing and insurance, and many other

automobile industry occupations.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CAREER GUIDE

Purposes Students will realize what skills are required for profeS'ional athletes.

Mat7ials: Posters: Careers in Athletics; Popeye Comics: H spitality and

Recreation; Books and articles available in the pool library.

Job Family Series Number 3, Jobs in Outdoor Work.

Activities:

Students will select a sport about which to do a research report. These reports

will be given and discussed after students have completed physical fitness tests

so that student can personally evaluate their aims.

SUBJECT AREA: Health, Health and Home Nursing

Purposes Students will become aware of various job opportunities connected with

the health services.
4

Materials: Jobs in Health Services (filmstrips and records), Popeye Comics:

Health Careers, Job Family Series Number 10: Jobs in Health.

Activities:

Students will w tch filmstrips and make a char !sting requirments and returns

to be expected i oh of the jo pportuni s discussed. This chart will be

posted and referred at various t «es t ughout the semester.
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JUp7OR AND SENIOR HIGH CAREER GUIDE,

SUBJECT AREA: 'Earth Science

GRADE LEVEL: Junior and Senior High

Purpose: Students will have some experience identifying types of rocks and minerals
and will learn about the various roles of the geologist;

Materials: Field trip to strip pit area to collect rock samples; piece of white
tile, knife, penny, hammer, magnifying glass, and enough small boxes
for each student to use as a tray. . /

Activities:

1. Students will go and collect rock samples with which they will be working
in this unit. ,

2. Students will learn how to do several tests that enable a geologist to
determine the type of rock.

3. Students will apply tests to rock samples and label them accordingly to
their findings.

4. The class will discuss how and why this information is important to ma in

5. Each student will select a type of rock to re d about and report their
,..//findings.

SUBJECT AREA: NArth'Sdience

GRADE LEVEL: 11 - 12

Purpose: The students will realize how many diif rent workers enable the weather
-

reporter to give accurate weather report's and what instruments are used
to do so.

Materials: Barometer, thermometer, weathervane, etc.; resource person from
a weather station or field trip to weathr station.

Activities:

1. Students will set up a weather station and keep a record of their data for
one week. On Friday, they will make a forecast for Saturday from their
findings and check on their accuracy.

2. Students will visit a weather station or have a guest speaker from the
station that will explain how short term and long term forecasts are
arrived at from their sources of information. ,

3. Students will find out, through research, how individuals can set up re-
porting stations that aid the government and weather reporters by keeping _

watch for tornados and recording daily temperatures, rainfall, etc.,
outlying--areas.
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SUBJECT AREA: Junior High Science GRADE LEVEL: 7 - 8

Biology 10 - 12

Chemistry 11 - 12

Purpose: Students will recognize the importance of each person in protecting our

environment, and realize from firsthand evidence why ecologists are so

terribly concerned.

Materials: "Careers in Ecology" (Posters), Field trip to water sanitation

and purification plant.

-Activities:

1. Field tri/3 to local creeks and Marias Des Cygnes River to collect water

samples.

2. Microscopic study of ,samples.

SUBJECT AREA: General Math

Purposes Students will become familiar with various clerking occupations.

Materials: Posters, field trip to-bank and grocery store, resource person -

"hipping clerk from factory.

Lesson Capsule:

When covering basic math, the students will see purposes for checking the

accuracy of their answers and learn use of adding machines, etc. Students

will become familiar with terms used in balancing boOks and the purpose of

accurate records.

rSUBJECT AREA: Advanced Math

.41or

Purpose: Students will become more aware of jobs available in the computer fields.

Materials:' Posters, resource person - IBM operator, field trip - Great Western

Insurance to see computer work.

Lesson Capsule :.

In class the students will study how a computer program is set up. After

they are fairly familiar with terms, etc., a guest speaker or,field trip will

be taken to clarify points discussed in class.

SUBJECT AREA: Geometry

Purpose: Students will learn some of the basic principles used in land survey. ,

Materials: Math posters, graph paper, simple survey equipment, resource person -

land surveyor (if available).

Lesson Capsule:

Students will study how to and carry through a land survey of the school property.

They will then check their results with those on public record.
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SUBJECT AREA: Chemistry, Algebra, Advanced Math

Purpose: Students will become aware of job opportunities in large companies in
checking for quality control.'

Materials: Math posters, film,-,field trip to food manufacturer.

Leeson Capsule:

Students will see how products are constantly measured, analyzed and checked

to maintain consistent quality.

SUBJECT AREA: Social Studies

GRADE LEVEL: 7 - 8

Purpose: Students will become acquainted with various careers related to the.

social studies area.

Materials: Pamphlets from the U.S. Department of Labor on social science and

your career, resource person - social worker.

Activities:

Time will be spent examining different careers in the social science field.

This can be done by inviting guest speakers such as a social worker to speak

to the students and let them investigate other areas of social work.

SUBJECT AREA: Geography

GRADE LEVEL: 9

Purpose: Students would become aware of the costssand responsibilities of traveling.

Materials: Maps, atlas, travel books.

Activities:

The unit included in this class would not be career awareness, but preparation

for decision making. Students would be allowed to choohe a destination that

has been covered. The student would then prepare as if really planning to go,

his budget, means of transportation, living accommodations, sightseeing ex-

cursions, etc. Also, during the freshman year, the student should become

familiar with the, use of graphs, maps and charts.

SUBJECT AREA: World History and Current Events

GRADE LEVEL: 10

Purpose: Student will be able to read the,newe and discover the significance of it.

Materials: Time magazine

Activities:

This class would follow the same fOrmat_as previous years. Learning to read

the news for information, and to be aware-Cf,ourworld. This would help the

students to become a more versatile person.
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SUBJECT AREA: American History

GRADE LEVEL: 11

Purpose: The student will be acquainted with decision making and value clarification.

The student will consider several areas of interest and investigate more
in depth.

Materials: Photo Study Cards - "What Would You Like To Be?"

Activities:

In this class, will be included a unit on 'values and decision making. The

Photo Study Cards will be used. Most of this unit will be discussion. The

students should be acquainted with various career and occupational choices,
and should start considering a direction for their future.

SUBJECT AREA Money Management

GRADE LEVEL: 11 - 12

Purposes The student will become aware of practical financial problems and management.

Materials: Money Management Kits - Household Finance Company, Resource speaker

Activities:
Banker, Insurance or credit Agent.

In this class, the student will consider the everyday problems of finance.
The student will investigate insurance, banking, saving, and loan. They

will learn how credit is established and how it can be abused. Tips will be

given concerning the buying of consumer goods. The final project will be a
mock marriage, or bachelorhood in which students will assume a role and attempt

to set up a budget. The students will, in practice, rent an apartment, buy

groceries, pay utilities.

SUBJECT AREA: Speech

'GRADE LEVEL: 10 -'12

Purposes To improve speech making skill.
To explore in depth four careers related to speech work: Salesmanship,

Politics, Law, Advertising.
To show the importance of all work.

Materials: Keys, SRA; Filmstrip and Cassette - "Persuasive Interest"; Career
Pictures: Public Service, The Lawyer, Marketing and Distribution -
Sales; Occupational,Outlook Quarterly; SRA, Job Family Series - No.5,
Jobs in Selling; Book, Salesmanship; Cassette -.Advertising, Voc-
abulary. Study of Legal Terms; Ideal Duplicating Master, Vocabulary
,Building No. 17; I Can Sell You Anything.

Resource Speakers. Mt. Nelson Kircher, Salesman, Continental"Research Corp.; /I

Lawyers Local, State, or 'National Politician; Parents of
Class Members.

Activities:

1. Study use and improvement of voice, diction; pronunciation, organization
and preparation of a speech, purposes of speeches, and use of body in speaking.

11
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2. Study techniques for the following speech types and present a speech of
each type: Introduction, Giving Direction, Demonstration, Impromptu, Ex-
temporaneous, Oration, After Dinner Speech, Campaign Speeches, Sales Talk,
Poetry Reading, Humorous Reading, Prose Reading.

3. Compare skills we've learned with those needed for actUll jobs by listening
to available materials and resource speakers.

4. Have a parent from each student come to class. Have student thll what parent
does. Why it's important and answer questions from group.

SUBJECT AREA: Dramatics

GRADE LEVEL: - 10 - 12

Purpose: To improve skill in onstage and off stage performance.
To study the following careers: assistant director, actor-actress, stagehand,

makeup artist, costumer, properties manager, advertising manager, business
manager.

Materials: Occupational Outlook Quarterly; Scope Magazine (scriptwriting);
SRA Job Family Series - o. 14, "Jobs in the Performing Arts";
SRA Keys (filmstrips and cassettes) "Artistic and Musical Interests;
CWP Inc. (cassette) "Adv rtising .7Careers Unlimited"
Career Pictures: Marke ng and attribution - Advertising,

Communication - Radio Announcer, Broadcast Tecbnician;
Makeup Artist, Motion Picture, Fine Arts 7 Actor,.
Actress, Singer, Musician.

Resource Speaker: Recommend field trip to Pittsburg College for annual Drama
Workshop, Field trip to dramatic production in nearby town.

Activities:

1. Actually produce a play for an audience with class members taking and per-
forming jobs listed above in purpose 2.

2. From a book or story, write a script suitable for radio, TB, or a movie.

3. Do own advertising, ticket sales, and bookkeeping for play.

SUBJECT AREA Grammar

GRADE LEVEL: 10 - 12

Purpose: Study in depth careers of English teachers, proofreaders, grammarians
or interpreters.

Improve skill in correct usage of language.

'Materials: Your Future in Translating and Interpreting; Plain English Handbook;
Occupational Outlook Quarterly, Foreign Language Issue 1975; Jobs

...,.,.

Abroad; Ocdupational Outlook Handbook; Soundsheet - Scope "Dialects";,

Res urceipeaker: Proofreader from newspaper Interpreter, if possible.

Activiti s

1. Proofread articles written for school newspaper.

2. Plan bi-lingual project involving foreign exchange student. Compare languages.

3. Study colloquial language - area dialects.
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UBJECT AREA: Practical English

GRADE LEVEL: 10-12

Purpose: To get practical experience and improve skills in letter writing, filling
out business forms; understanding directions, and business language such
as insurance, guarantees, and legal terminology.

Materials: Duplicating master - Ideal Vocabulary Building No. 17 - "Legal Terms";
"How To Get a Job" (transparencies and masters) Visual Materials, Inc.;
Grammar Testbook, Writing Business Letters; Free materials from Mo.
Employment Service; Adventures in Practical English.

Resource Speaker: Jolene Querry - Insurance Agent, Bankers - Elwood Liggett,
Mr. Lash.

Activities:

1. Give an interview and be interviewed.

2.d-Fill out applications: job, social security, credit, etc.

-I-XiSfea uneompareat a-Ai file ,kpassfUly of 3.rarious'Yus141-es-s---f.--otins-WIW-L=i-g-

in class).

4. Write a letter of request, order, job application.

5. Have vocabulary study ofiliegal terms.

6. AgZ4isiness people show forms they equired to fill out.

SUBJECT AREA Great Books

GRADE LEVEL: 10 - 12

es To promote an appreciation of reading as a leisure time activity.
To become acquainted with major authors, book awards, best seller lists,

and book reviews.'
o study in depth careers in the publishing business, printing and engraving,

and in the library.

ls: Cassette - "Printing and Engraving, Time Magazine Best Aeller Lists,

Almanac - book awards. -

Speaker: Area Librarian, Member Book Study Club, Field trip to a printing'
office, FSJC Library.

Activities:

1. Read a minimum of 5 full length books and discuss.

2. Study book reviews in magazines and newspapers.

3. Write a review of one of the book* read.

4. Hear a presentation by a member of a book study club or a librarian.

5. Visit an area printing business.



SUBJECT AREA' Short Story

GRADE LEVEL: 10 - 12

Purpose: To get a better understanding of own values by discussing those of story
characters.

To earn to adapt short stories into TV, Radio, or Movie Scripts.

IW
To dy in.depth, a career in the media.

Materials: Scope - Stript writing issue, Various Value Exercise Sheets

Activities:

1. Read and discuss 10 short stories.

2. Study major short story writers.

3. Write an original short story.

4. Transfer a short story into a script.

5. Values exercises to determine what is important to students.

SUBJECT AREA: Compo ion

GRADE LEVEL: 10 - 12

Purpose: To improve writing skills
To study careers in writing in depth comparing skills we learn with skills

needed in-these classes.

Materials: "The Fascinating World of Writers" (film, cassette, guide);
"Advertising" (cassette); "Career as a Copy Writer" (filmstrip
and record); Reading Beyond the Headlines (book); The Newspaper
Comes to the Classroom (book); "Newspaper Careers" (posters);
"People at Wort - The Newspaper" (record and filmstrip); So Many
Jobs to Think About; Professional Journalism; reams of paper and
spirit masters. .

Resource Speaker: Mr. C. A. Moore, Managing Editor of the Headliner Newspaper

Activities:

1. Prbduce a school ne tter to parents.

2. Produce writing and en in area competitions.

3. Write to or for area newspapers.

4.- Write for advertising. 4
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SUBJECT AREA: Foreign Language

GRADE LEVEL: 9 - 12

Purpose: To prepare for the foreign exchange students who are non-English speaking.
To help students see the usefulness of foreign language and the job

opportunities in industry, journalism, and marketing.
To learn the tune, as well as the language, of other countries.

Materials: Slides an s from foreign countries as supplied by the exchange
student, Occupational Outlook Handbook, Your Future in Translating
and Interpreting, "Beginning Conversational Spanish" (cassette)

Activities:

Upon finding out about the prospects for foreign exdkange students, our students
would research the culture and background, and in particular the language, of our
future guests. Each student would bedable to converse somewhat with our Foreign
Exchange Student upon his arrival. After aretVing, the students would undertake
a different project, that of being a tour guide for the country of the exchange
student. Each student, would familiarize himself with a particplar area of the
-ccettntry---axid be ableto, amt as -a tilottic-g-Ade7ta irne otherHkeib&re-ef the

Each member would take his turn presenting his part of the country to the class using
the proper terms and language until all areas of the country had been toured. The ,

foreign exchange student would supply the necessary slides and, additional information
as to culture and traditions to really make the entire class feel as though they
had been abroad and visited the foreign land of their exchange student. This would
also make the exchange student feel as though he were a helpful and necessary
participant.

The student could also be helped to see that a foreign language is,useful even
though he is not planning to be. an interpreter. Resource people could discuss
the usefulness, as exemplified by the fact that many colleges requiri foreign lang-
uage for certain degrees, how it would be beneficial when traveling to understand
how many foreign people think and feel, how the knowledge of a foreign language helps
to obtain certain jobs.

Field trips to nearby college campuses to tour the foreign language department
Would be useful in gathering information for a research paper to bt written about
jobs that require foreign language.

SUBJ40T AREA: Library

Purpose: To acquaint the students with the Library of Congress method of library
organization.

To acquaint the students with the Dewey Decimal System of library organ-
. ization.
To acquaint the students with the many and varied duties of the librarian

from the card index to story hour planning.
To assist in acquainting freshmen with the offerings of the school library.

Materials: "How to Study" (filmstrip and record), Getting Better Grades -
(comic sheets), Grammar Textbooks, Troll Associates - The Filmstrip,
Occupational Outlook Quarterly.

I
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Activities: J
A

Selected students would be given a lengthy and detailed course in how the
Library of Congress and the Dewey Decimal Systems operate. Their groulproject
would be to make a miniature model of how they would re-arrange the present library
for our school, showing locations of all the facilities and choosing one of the.above

systems for operating their library. They would be required to justify all the dpc-

isions made as to changes. The library would then be changed (as much as possibXe)

using present location and facilities to fit the model.

These students would then become "Assistant Librarians" fUlfilling such duties ,
as shelfing books, being responsible for book check-out and return'and keeping
all records pertaining thereto, assessing fines, and helping other students locate

the materials they need. They could also hold a "story hour" for the elementary .

students on a regular basis. This would acquaint each student briefly with the many
duties of and functions of the librarian.

These students could also hold a special two-week class for the freshmen each
year to help familiarize these new students with the locations of materials,and,

in general, to acquaint freshmen yfith the location of library facilities.

The freshmen would -"M given worksheets to cover ihe-cmailfilb, back-CoeUm,
encyclopedia work, audio/visual machine operations, vertical file, etc. This class

would be designed to help them locate materials for their high school wo

SUBJECT AREA: Music

Purpose: To acquaint the students with the job of a professional musician.
To acquaint the students with the operations of a broadcasting business.

Materials: '"The Professional Musician" (filmstrip and record), "Working as
a Broadcast Technician" (2 cassettes), Career Awareness: Study
Prints - "Modern Workers;, Job Family Series No. 14 - "The Per-
forming Arts", Popeye Comics - ,"Communication and Media" and
"Fine Arts and Humanities", Career Pictures: "Communication and
Media" and "Fine Arts and Humanities".

Activities:

To familiarize the students with the job of a professional musician, each student
would vie the film "The Professional Musician". He would also write ashort lyric
to a song and later be asked to put music and lyric together. Field trips to concerts

in Kansas City, Joplin, and.Pittsburg would be planned. A band or a.member of a
band 'Could be guests of the school to speak about the life. of a semi-professional

msuician.

To familiarize the students with the broadcasting area, the cassettes "Working
as a Broadcasting, Technician" would be utilized. 'the student would be asked to record
a tape 15 minutes in length, to be played for the class doing his or her own com-
mercials, giving a short news capsule and playing music of his or her liking.

'This could be either audio or audio/visual.

The students would then tour a television station to see the complexities of

the broadcasting 'industry.
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RESOURCE MATERIALS

Here s list of several materials that are available in the Hume School. They are

listed i the following order:,

Library BoOks . . . . Library

Pamphlets Library - Vertical File

Leaflets for Distribution t Career Resources - Guidance Office

Filmstrips
Cassettes
Records
Posters
Filmstrip: Cassette or LP s4,
Transparencies
Duplication Books
Bulletin Board Ideas
Kits

BOOKS - 4-8

It

BOOKS - K-3

Rolling Wheels of Work
Please Protect the Porcupines (conservation)
The World of Banking
The Look at Book of ransportation

The World of Rica II

Crystals
The First Book of Salt
The Story of Gems and Semi-Precious Stones
The First Book of Wool
Tools: Shapes of Civilization
The Marvel of Glass
The First Book of Lumbering
How Automobiles are Made
War in our World
Lets Find Out About Bread
The 'Story of the Camera
How Books are Made
Rubber
How Paper is Made
The Story of Dams

Lets Explore Our Neig rhood
Lets Go to the Newspaper
Lets Go to the Library
Lets Go to the Police Station
lets Try to Stop Water Pollution
Lets Go to the Telephone Station
Lets Go to the Airport
Lets Go to the Rocket Base
Lets Go' to the Supermarket
Lets Find Out About Firemen
Lets Go to Watch a Building Go Up
This is an Airport
Lets-Go to a Firehouse
Lets Gd to a Supermarket
Lets Find Out About School
Lets Find Out About_MagAets-
Lets Find Out About Policemen
Lets Find Out About Wheels
Machines
Machines At Work

.What is a Simple Machine

Coping With Series: These are small paperbaick books with subject areas in the per-

sonal, health, or value areas.

Facts and Fantasies About Drugs
Facts and Fantasies About Alcohol
Facts and Fantasies About Smoking
Some Common Crutches
The Mind Benders
Alcohol as a Crutch
Food as a Crutch
Living With Differences
You Always Communicate Something
Understanding, the Low.of Our Land
Can You Talk With Someone Else?
Easing the Scene

. In Front of the Table and Behind It

To Like and Be Liked
My Life - What Shall I Do With It?
Do I Know ME Others See?
Crises Youth Face Today
Changing Roles of Men and WOmen
Coping With Cliques
I'd gather Do It Myself, If You Don'tMind
Living With LonelineSs
Parepts Can Bea Problem
Grades, What's So Important - --

About Them Anyway?
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Elementary;

People at Work (Set 1 - Cassettes and filmstrip)
People at Work in Construction People at Work in Food and Clothing
People at Work in Community Seivice People at Work in Your Neighborhood

People at Work (Set 2 - Cassettes and-filmstrip)
People at Work in Transportation People at Work in Offices sand Factories
People at Wcftk in Communications People at Work in Sports and Entertainment

Mothers Work, Too (filmstrips).
My Mother Works in the Drug Store
My Mother Works in an Office
My Mother is a Waitress

Fathers Work, Too (filmstrips
My Dad Works in a Supermarket
My Dad Works in a Factory
My Dad is a Carpenter

Grades 4-6:

My Mother Works in a Ban% ,

My Mother Works at Home.
oMy Mother is a Dental Assistant

My Dad Works in a Service Station?
My Dad Works in a Shoe Store
My Dad is a Moving Man

Books:
Everywhere We Go, Seeing Ourselvgs, The People Around Us
First Book of Archeology, First Book of Supreme Court, First Book of Congress

Grades K-3:

SRA Workbook - "What Could I Be?"

Grades 4-6:

Posters Modern Workers for Career Awareness (18 study prints and_teacher's guide)
Books:

The World'of Work Opportunities in Mathematics
How to Think Logically Adlientures in Practical English
The Newspaper Comes to the Classroom Reading Beyond the Headlines

Grades 4-6, and General

SRA Job
#1 Jobs
#2 Jobs
#3 Jobs
#4 Jobs
#5 Jobs
#6 Jobs

Family Series (booklets)
in Science
in Mechanical Work
in Outdoor Work
in Technical Works
in Selling
in Clerical Work

#13 Jobs in Publishing
#14 Jobs in the Performing Arts
1115 Jobs in Psychology
1116 Jobs in Unusti 1 Occupations

#7 Jobs in Engineering
118 Jobs in Mathematics

#9 Jobs in Building ConstrUCtion Trades
1110 Jobs in Health
1111 Jobs in Ag culture
#12 Jobs in

#17 Jobs in Consumer and HoMemaking
#18 Jobs in Education
1119 Jobs in Social Work
1120 Jobs in Electronic Data Processing

General: l
k . .

Scope Visuals 16 Career Crosswords (Tinsparencies and Spiritmasters)
How to Get a Job (Workbook in Language Arts)(Transparencies and Spiritmasters)
How to Get a Job and Keep It
Emphasis - CareerEduca'tion Magazine (sample magazine)
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Social Studies:

Skill Development in Social Studies - 20 Deciding, (Student's Book)

Deciding (Leader's Book )
Me & Jobs (Workbook) 20 - Me & Jobs (Teacher's Guide)
Life. Careers (Game Kit)

Business: ESA Graphic Aids

1 set of posters (6) Do's and Don'ts in the Modern Offioe
1 set of posters (4) Banish the Gremlins from Typing Class
1 Secretary Career Kit

Health and Science:

Recoid, filmstrips, and handbooks -

Jobs in Health Service
Optometric Assistant
Optical Technician
Medical Photographer
Radiology Technician

Ianguage4---

Nurses Aid
Medical Laboratory Aisistant
Dental Assistant
Dental Laboratory Technician

Books: (Richard Bosen Press)
Your Future in Printing Your Future in the New World of Communicatiop
Your Future in Publishing Your Future in Salesmanship and*Sales

Management
Your Future in Translating & 'Interpreting

S Many Jobs to Think ABout - Set 2 - News Reporter
I ,Can ell You Anything by Carl W'rj.ghter (Book)
Dic-tion-ar-y Skills (Workbook)'
A Career as a Copywriter (filmstrip, record, teacher's guide) .

Careers UnliMited cassettes - "Advertising", Printing and Engraving"
People at Work - The Newspaper (1 filmstrip, cassette, 10 student booklets)
Newspaper Careers (Posters)

.9th Grade:

Career Discussion Workbodka (sdveral copies availabl)
U. S. Department of Health:Education, and Welfare

Special Education:,

Scholastics Discovery'Career Education Program
(8 filmstrips, 8 qasaettes, 30 student workbooks)

Leaflets:

Majoring in History, U. of Mo. at Columbia; Need Informat ion ABout a Career?
-If Only I-Could Get'Some HouaN pholdiHelp4 Careers ,in Dental Hygiene

Pamphlets.:

How to Prepare Yourself for Job 'Interviews

Books: 4'

HoWand Where to' 4t Scholaxship's and Loans; The Teenage Employment Guide

Booklet on Summer'Jobs #4.

7
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Pamphlets:

Social Science - 34 copies Science - 31 copies

Math - 33 copies English - 34 copies

Your Job As a Repairman
46 copies Literal Arts 34 copies

or Mechanic

Booklets:

A Letter from Walter - A Letter from Jeannie 5 copies

Book:

Career Opportunities in Music - American Music Conference

Public Affairs Pamphlets:

Venereal Diseases: The Silent Menace
The Rehabilitation Counselor
What 'to Expect From School Counselors
Parent-Teenager Communication
Bridging the Generation Gap

Mates ana Styles in
young Marriages

Talking to Preteenagers About Sex

9 - 12

Arco-Rosen Career Guidance Series:

Airconditioning and Refrigeration
Welding
Your Own Business
Secretary
Restaurant and. Food Service
Hotel Management
Home Economics
Beauty Business
Forestry
Automotive Service
Medicine Makers
Meet the Mayor of your City
Living with One Another

Career PictUre Poster Sets with teaching aids:

Helping,the Slow Learner
What About Marijuana?
The Unmarried Mother
Drug Abuse and Your Child
Help for your Troubled Child
Woman's Rights - Unfinished Business

P3 rentz-und7Itenagers
Homosexuality in our Society

Pilot
High Fidelity Industry
Electronic Technology
Medical Technology
Physican
Photography
Banking
Jobs Abroad
Fedeial Government
Scissorcraft
Candlemaking
Enamel Without Heat

si

The Hospital: Assembly Line Worker, Civil Engineer, County Health Inspector,
Helicopter Ambulance Pilot, Housekeeper,-Insurance Agent, Management Engineer,
Medical Librarian, Microbiologist, Photographer, Pollution Technican, Public
.Relations Worker, Receptionist, Salesworker, and Surgical Team.

Health: Dentist, Eeg Technican, Licensed Practical Nurse, Public Health Educator,
---iharmacist, Nursing Aide, Physicallberapist, Psychiatric Social Worker,
Medical Technologist, and Physican. *

Agri-Business: Farmer, Food Scientist, Agricultural Inspector, Petroleum Driller,
Mining Engineer, Forester, Game Warden, Fruit Buying Grader, Irrigation Worker,
and Botanist.

Public Seryiger Lawyer, Mail Carrier, Armed Services Recruiter, Sanitation Worker,
urban Planner, Town Clerk, Fire Fighter, School Teacher, Police Officer, and
Librarian.

t. 2
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Fine Arts and Humanities: Dancer, Architect, Actor, Actress, Sculptor, Rabbi,
Singer, Musician, Commercial Artist, Museum Guide, and Minister.

Consumer and Homemaking: Dietician, Fashion Designer, County Home Demonstration
Agent, Insurance Underwriter, Budget Consultant, Food Chemist, Interior Dec-
orator, Foods Product Tester, Head Start Teacher, and Clothes Buyer.

Market ng and Distribution: Market Master, Advertising Worker, Market Research
nalyst, Store Manager, Peddler, Cashier-Checker, Retail Sales Worker, Service
Station Attendant, Demonstrator, and Stevedore.

Business and Office: Secretary, Bank Teller, Computer Programer, Real Estate
Broker, Insurance Agent, Executive, Office File Clerk, Personnel Counselor, .

Accounting Clerk, and R ep onist.

Personal Senate: Chef, Ho sekee er;--Child Care Attendant, Dry Cleaner,Chauffeur,
Tailor, Yard Keepet, R ducing Salon Attendant, Cosmetologist, and Dog Groomer.

Environmental Control: Nois Technician, Radiation Monitor, Sewage Plant Operator,
Soil Scientist, Ektermin tor, Entomologist, Traffic Engineer; Wildlife Refuge
Manager, Meteorologist, a Forestry Aide,

ITATTrYSZT.ence: Dock Worker, Dre ge Operator,TEdersea Mineral Extractor, Marine
Geophysicist, Marine Engineer Salvage Diver, Marine Biologist, Pot or Trap
Fisherman, Marine Architect, a d Fish Culturist.

Communication and Media: Make Up Artist, Newspaper Reporter, Radio or Television
Announcer, Satellite and Laser Worker; Broadcast Technician, Telephone Operator,
Motion Picture Director, Television Camera Technician, Telephone Lineworker, -

and Free-Lance Writer.

Construction: Carpenter, Electrician, Civil Engineer, Grader Driver, Roofer, Welder,
Plumber, Carpentry Teachet, Paver Driver and Surveyor.

Leaflets About Careers - U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics:

The Outdoor 35 Copies

Foreign Languages - 30 Copies

Home Economics:

Books: Opportunities in Clothing The People Profession: Careers in
Food Service Careers Home Economics (Record,' filmstrip,
Caring for Children and discussion guide)

Posters: Careers in Home Economics

Science:

'A Generation in Search of a Future (Record)

Math:

Ecology Careers (Posters)

Career Math (Workbook in Math) (Transparencies and Spiritmasters)
Posters: Geometry in Occupations, Arithmetic in Occupations, Algebra in

Occupations.

Music:

Man and His Music (Record, 2 filmstrips and teacher's guide)

Physicial Education:

Careers in Athletics (Posters)
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General:

New Reader's Press, Reading & Living
How to Read Newspapers Instructions on Safety
How to Read Personal and Business Papers How to Read Signs
How to Use the Telephone How to Read Maps
How to Use the Dictionary and Other Reference Books
How to Read and Write Business Letters
How to Read and Write Personal Letters

Filmstrips and cassettes:
SRA Keys; Career Exploration
Social Service Interest
Artistic and Musical Interest
Persuasive Interest
Clerical Interest

Books:
Working by Studs Terkel
Success With Words
Weighing Arguments

Overview
Outdoor Interest
Computational Interest
Literary. Interest

1975 Consumer Buying Guide

rJ
Careers in Trucking Repair Persons and Mechanics
Recreation Careers Jobs in Journalism
Occupational Outlook Handbook

Popeye Comics:
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and
5 Popeye and

Public Service Careers
Construction Careers
Agri-Business-Natural Resources Cireers
Marketing and Distribution Careers
Communications and Media Careers
Personal Service Careers
Consumer and Homemaking Careers
Environmental Careers
Manufacturing Careers
Health Careers
Transportation Careers
Hospitality and Recreation
Marine Science Careers
Business and Office Careers
Fine Arts and Humanities Careers

Posters:

Getting a Job
How et. Live With Yourself

Posters for Modern Workers for-Career Awareness (18 study prints,
teacher guide)

Other materials that become available will be located in the Guidance Office and
.those who might use it will be contacted.
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The following individuals and businesses areavailable for field trips dr as

resource persons:

Kris Jenkins
Area Home Economist
University of M1413uri Extension
Box 111
Butler, Missouri, 64730

Randy Bell, Editoi'
Rich Hill Mining Review
Box 49
Rich Hill, Missouri 64779

Elwood Liggett
Hume Bank
Hume,- taSSODri -642 2

Garyl Coleman
Telephone Repairman
Prescott, Kansas

Arthur Gillette
Fire Fighter
Kansas City Fire Dept.
6006 Red Bridge
Kansas City, Missouri 64134

Betty Shirley, R.N.
Nurse Administrator
Practical Nursing Class

__9.0.D_Weat_ASILland

D. N. Hewett, Vice President
Western Insurance Companies
14 East First
Fort Scott, Kansas 66701

Paul Moudy, Staff Assistant
iOgage Valley Electric Coop.

Butler, Missouri 64730

Wm. V. Mullies
Postmaster
U. S. Postal Service
Thine, Missouri 64752

Claudette Jensen, R. N.
Acting Administrator
Bates County Public Health Center

4 West Pine
Butler, Missouri 64730

Nevada, 'Missouri .6072

B. D. Thornton, Mgr.
KMAM/KMOE -FM Radio Stations
East Nursery Street'
Butler, Missouri 64730

L. D. Friedly, Dist. Conseri'rationist

\.-------.Se'\

l Conservation Service

P. Box 188
Butler, Missouri 64730

Norma Culbertson
'Plant Manager
Nelly Don Apparel, Inc.
Highway 71 North & Highland
Nevada, Missouri 64772

More information as to time and preferable dates is in the Guidance Counselor'

office.
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